1882-05-04 by J.K. Smith
Having just retained from Baltimore with a fine and cheap atock of 
   MISCELLAITEOUS. 
NEW GOODSNEW GOODS, NEW SHOES, 
NEW aoool kA-apai. 
NEW GOODS J a
new goods Ladies' Misses' and Children's Shoes, 
NEW GOODS —anda— 
new GOODSComPlete stock of Millinery. 
NEW GOODS l orrty nsk nn examination of my stock to prove to you that I 
NEW GOODSHeU OHRAPEK THAN THE CHEAPEST. 
NEW GOODS HA-MBURGS« HAMBUHGS, 
NEW GOODS FKOM 3 cSS,vA YAKO U1>- 
NEW GOODS Mva. T.T.TM A MTT.T.-FIW 
HAMBUHGS, 
ReBjeoifully, 
rs. XENA HEXXEB. 
TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN. 
I HAVE THIS DAJf SOU) OCT MY ENTIHE STOCK OP 
Boots, Shoes and Gents' Furnishing Goods 
To Mr. Wm.'Loeb, and at)those ludobted to mo willtloaBO call and make Immediate payraont to him. 
April 55. IBM. «• K LI^OHT J3IIS% 
Having boOoht the stock of oooins. of mr. klikgstein, an® expecting to add an- 
other DEPAltTSlENT. I WILL SELL 
GENTS' FURNISHING GOODS, BOOTS AND SHOES 
For t'ho next 30 days at Cost for Cash. 
April 26, 1882. w>l. 3L,OEB. 
^A-TNTOTTTEIIT Ca-T^-A-ISTID OnPT^OTHTTUISrXTYr 
The Greatest Bargains that can be Bcught in Hamsonburg. 
-A Splendid Stock of New Goods at Bottom Prices! 
A. "FINE AHSHOKTMENT OF 
MENS' YOUTHS' AND BOYS' CLOTHING, 
Slat#, Cents'' Famishing Goods, Tittaks, Rnhher GoeAs, &c. 
Our efforts Ihle seseon fully .iretsln onr well deevrved ropntstion for pemngitho heat goods in tho market, 
and st very reaeiniililo prices. We unheBitalinety claim the lurgoet stock of goods in the Valley, end by far TUe largefft stock tn town. We sell 
■Cooil Soils for $4, $5, $6, $7 M '$10. Fine For' Hats for $2.25, anfl oilier Gooils at sane low rates. 
W K yon want to eee the choloeot lot of goods in thie market, call and examine onr Immcnae stock. Wo 
mean hnainess. Wo-h»va the gooda to suit yon,And are going to aell them at abort proflta. 
». M. WWiXZJUIl & SON. 
South bido Public Sqimro, Harriaonburg, Vs. 
CHIM, GLASS AID ({I'EEISWARE. 
HEAL ESTATE. 
CV )WM iAs |7> XT I CMS ALK ~ ~ / OF VALUABLE HOTEL PROPERTY. 
In IhC Town of HnrriftonhuRK. 
In pnranance of A decree runderod by the Clfcnlt Coort of Bockinghnm comity, at tho January term, 1882, In the oliauoerr cause of J. N. Wllkineou, tea. 
va. O. A. Yaneey'aaum'r Ac.Jwe will proceed. 
On Thvrtday, the 4th day 0/ htay, ISSS, 
at the front door of the Gourbhouae in Harriaonburg, 
to aell that vatuable property in Uar- • _ 
riaonlmrg, known as the A 
SPOTSWOOD HOTEL, 
«:tuKt«d on Main Hirect. Thii tel building conslata of 47 roonm, braidoM 5 store* 
rooms and bar-room, and a billiard saloon, and teu- pln alloy. 
T8KMS:—One-flftb of tbo purciiase monoy in In ml 
on tlie day of sain, or upon Iba confirmation of the Bale, with luterest from thr day of sale, and tho bal- biic;o upon a credit of one, two, three, four and five yeara, with in lores t from the day of salo, the purchaser to give bonds with approved security and 
the title to be retained as ultimato aecuritr. 
J. H. HARNHHERGER, ED. S. CONRAD, G. W. BERLIN, 
aprfMw CommlRslonera. 
COMTVIISSIONKR'S S/ITTE OF A 
VALUABLE FAEM OF 105 ACEES, 
AIxuit- 1 1-2 Miles North of Hnrri- 
sonbur^, on the Kratzer iload. 
Pursuant to a deoroo rendered on tho flth and 2:id days of February, 1882. in the chancery caoaos t»f Gordon A: Williams vs. John 8. I.owis, fcc., and Wiu- ficld Liggett, trustoe, &o., vs. John R Jones, trustee, /ro.t the undersigned, commissioners, will offer for sale at public auction, at tho front door of tho Oourt- houso in Harrisonburg, 
On Wednesday, the 10th day of May, 1SS2, 
that valuable htllePMtkf OF 106 ACRES, belonging to John 8. Lewis, lying about 1 >. inllce North of Ifarri.oiiburg, on tho Kratzer road. . _ This property hns on In it A OOOD A/iTmL-'Y 
DWELLING-HOUSE anil oulbnild- Ings, p'euty of fruit, and the laud i.MaaiiMSaT.fJf in it good etate of eulllvatlon. TisnMe—Enough caeh in hand to pay co.ts of sale 
nnd tho trust debt in fanor of tho Life Inauranco Company of Virginia for the eum of $4 oofl, with in 
tereat.t the rote of 8 per ocntum per annum, from July 7, 1880, and tho tmst debt in favor of Bobert Liokoy lor the sum of $1.0 4), with interest Irom No- 
vembiir 2,1880, and tho residue payablo in 1. 2 and 3 years, with interest from day of sole, purchaoor to 
execute bond for for payments, with spproved per- 
sonal soenrity, and title to lie retained aa additional 
security, WINFIELD LIGGETT, 
E. A. HHANDS, J. R. JONES, 
aprl3-4w-h Commtssioncra. 
VliKY TALUAHLl: ■ TOWN PROPERTY FOR SALE. 
By viitne of a decree rendered hytheClroultOonrt 
of Koeklngham county. Va., at tho January term 1833. in tho chancery cause of Goorge riahn, of John, iio., vs. Sainnol M. Bowman, Ac., wo will, as special 
commlhalouers, 
On Thursday, the doth day of May, 1.982, 
ill front of tho Gourt-bouse in Harrisonburg, Va., 
oflfer lor salo, at public auction, tliat vtry valuable property owned by Samuel M. Bowman, situated on West Market street,In Harrisonburg,Va. The property ' 
contains abont Six Acreb « f Exozllekt Land, with 
about 300 feet front on West Market - . v street. It has on it A LARGE FRAME DWELLING, nearly new. 
coutainli'g 10 rooms. Fruit traoMW 
and clBtern lu the jard, and all cc■ J- 
cessnry oattbuildings. The Hfcnation is most desirable, «r>mmauding an fine and extensive views as any residence in town Such property is soliora thi-own on the market. 
.. 
EnouKl» ca«l» aOpay costs of suitaudsale; the bniamv in four equal annual payments, with in- 
trtrsstB from day of sale, purchsser to execute bonds 
with good-socurity for deferred payments, and title 
retained aa ultimate security. 
EO. S CONRAD, O. B. ROLLER. Bpr27-4W Special Commissioners. 
MEDICAI,. 
PLAIN 
TRUTHS 
The blood is the foundation of 
life, it circulates through every part 
of the liody, and unless it is pure 
and rich, good health is impossible. 
If disease has entered the system 
the on/j' sure and quick way to drive 
it out is to purify and enrich the 
blood. 
These simple facts are well 
known, and the highest medical 
authorities agree that nothiug hut 
iron will restore the blood to its 
natural condition; and also that 
all the iron preparations hitherto 
made blacken the teeth, cause head- 
ache, and arc otherwise injurious. 
Brown's Iron liirrERs will thor- 
oughly and quickly assimilate w ith 
the lilood, purifying and strengthen- 
ing it, and thus drive disease from 
any part of the system, and it will 
not blacken the teeth, cause head- 
ache or constipation, and is posi- 
tively not injurious. 
Saved his Child. 
17 N. Eutaw St., Baltimore, Md, Feb. ia, j83o. 
t Cents-Upon the recommenda- tion of a fncud I trjed Duown's Irow ITitteks as a tonic and re- 
storative for my daughter, whom I whs thoroughly convinced was 
wasting away with .Consumption, Having idst three daughters by the 
terrible disease, under the care of 
eminent physicians, I was loth to believe that anything could arrest the progress of the disease, but, to 
m/ great surprise^ before my daugh- ter fcid tak^ii one bottle of Kkown's Ikon Bitters, she began to mend 
"IT is common r 
Ro (ire tho stars in the arching skies, 
80 are the mnilos in the children's eyes; 
Common tho life-giving breath of Hpriug, 
80 are tho songs which tho wild birds sing; 
Blessed be God, they are common. 
Common the grass in ite glowing green, 
So is the water's glistening sheen; 
Common tlm spring of love and mirth, 
So are tho precious gifts of earth. 
Common tho fragrance of rosy June, 
So is the generous harvest-moon; 
So aro the towering mighty hills, 
80 are the twittering, triukjing Hlls. 
Common tho beautiful tints of the Pall, 
Ho is the sun, which is over all; 
Common tho rain, with its jiattering feat— 
So is the bread, which we daily out; 
Blessed be God, it is oojnmon 1 
So is tho sea, in his wild unrest— 
Kissing forever the earth's brown breast 1 
So Is the voice of undying prayer, 
Evermore piercing the ambient air! 
So, unto all, are the "piVmiises" given; 
So, unto all, is the hope of heaven; 
Common tho rest from the weary strife— 
So is tho life which is after life! 
Blessed bo God, It is common! 
and now is quite restored to former health. _ A iiflh daughter began to 1 
show signs of^ Consmffption, and 
when liic physician was consulted lie quickly said "Tonics were re- quircd;" and when informed that the elder sister was taking Brown'. Iron Bittkrs, responded "that is 
a good tonic, lake it." Auorau PitELrs. 
Brown's Iron Bitters cfTectual- 
ly cures Dyspepsia, Indigestion and 
Weakness, and renders the greatest 
relief and benelit to persons suffering 
from such wasting diseases as Con- 
sumption, Kidney Complamts, etc. 
MISCEItLABTEOUS. 
"I am Coming." 
A little girl who was playing near tho 
edge of a precipice suddenlyfclt the ground 
give way beneath her feet and before she 
had time to spring back to a place ot safe- 
ty had slipped over the brow of the terri- 
ble abyss. With the instinct of despair 
and tliat of love of life implanted in us 
all, she snatched at the grass and tall weeds 
within her reach. Her little fingers dug 
deep into the ground anfl stayed her down- 
ward course. There she hung suspended 
in the air. Moments seemed ages, until 
she heard a voice which sounded very far 
off, saying in a firm, encouraging tone," 
I am coming ; keep looking up ?" 
Instinctively she obsyed; she never 
glanced downward, but clung faster to 
her only chance of safety. Again the 
voice—this time nearer—spoke hopefully. 
"I am coraiug ; keep lookjngupl" 
In another moment two strong bands 
had seized her own in a firm clasp, and 
she felt herself drawn gently and cautious- 
ly upward. Then she was lifted into two 
great loving arms, and closed her eyes up 
on her father's breast. 
It was his turn now to look up. He 
did so in thankfnlness to the great God 
in heaven who had preserved his child. 
Dear reader, where are you standing? 
Is it upon sandy foundation which may 
give way at any time, or are your feet up- 
on the lloek ? If not yet safe, oh. let mo 
urge you to look up to the great Deliverer 
who lias come, and whose arms are out- 
stretched in love, anxious to save, a-nd 
able to save to the uttermost all who come 
unto Him. 
SCIENTIFIC. 
[rroparetl Kzpreaaly fnt this r»p«i\] 
It has been pointed out that the fragrance 
of violets differs widely, being influenced 
evidently by tho reason and temperature, 
warmth and shelter appearing most con- 
ducive to sweetness. 
Herr Kraus has lately proved that all 
plant organs swell and contract periodical- 
ly every day. This phonomeuon is due to 
variations in the amount of water coutaiu- 
ed at different periods during the twoutv- 
four hours. 
The venerable French chemist and in- 
structor, M. Chcvronl, ling jUst celebrated his ninety-gixth birthday. 
For tho photography of birds in their 
diflerent positions in flying, M. Maroy em- 
ploys on instrument, like a rifle in shape, 
giving twelve successive images per second, 
each intage being taken in the 1-700 part 
of h second. In bright sunlight tho time 
of exposure is reduced to tho 1-1,500 of a 
second. These views furnish an mialysis 
of tlie motion of birds inflight which oonld 
not bo obtained before the perfection "fthe 
processes of instantaneous photography. 
It is very generally known that the ex- 
istence of a planet between Mercury and 
tho sun has long been suspected by astron- 
omers, but if such an object exists it is 
ordinarily rendered invisible to teleseopos 
by the diffusion of the solar rays. During 
a total eclipse the glare of the sun is rfi- 
moved, and it is hoped that tho hypothet- 
ical planet may be discovered on such oo- 
casibn. With that purpose in view, many 
observers will eagerly scan the heavens 
about the sun during the eclipse of May 
17th, which will be chiefly visible in 
Africa. 
The celebrated "Kent's Hole" of the 
I geologists is located near Torquay, in 
Devonshire, England. This remarkable 
cavern, first scientifically explored in 1834 
by a Catholic clergyman, has given up re- 
mains of the mammoth, rhinoceros, hyena, 
oik, and other animals now extinct in Eng- 
land, together with many flints and other 
relics of ancient man. The earth in the 
cave has now been explored to a great 
depth, and the finding of a human jaw far 
below the surface lias added a link "to the 
chain of evidence establishing man's great 
antiquity. 
It appears to bo quite well established 
that ants and a few othm: insects have the 
SjfF? organized facul^ of comimwicating their ideas to one another. 1 he researches the mnn w, ti,,. r.. t ' ' 
Tho House, for soveral yeara oo-AyflSSl - V I'tirt lOTtin r IVot It'O. 
enpira ua a ItoiinUijq-tiouHe, on tilo AA 11 i ntir.1*. .„ Sonthi-asc corner of tho i'libliriiBa t'i t^.t43t All the arRwlugs will hereafter be under the excln. 
Square ami Imowu oh tho "FninnTR'^^-SiSeSS^ H'v<l ouperviRion and control of GENERALS O. T. J'"""'' " otferad for rent. The bonseoontulns enoie BEAUREGARD and JUBAL A. EARLY. 
" Prtilte rreidere.1" ^ tanged and cotmuodioitB. Coll on WIN A FORTUNE. FIFTH GRAND DISTKtBU- 
^aprlS-tf O'FERRALL k PATTERSON. HON. CLASS E, AT NEW ORLEANS. TUESBAY, 
~ —-—*—  MAY 9, 188^—144th MoMthfiy Drawing. ■LijIICTAt«r _ . . 
      —;  Louisiana State Lottery ComDanv. /^OMMISHIONKK'SNOTICK. T \y  Incorporated in 1808 for 25 years by tbe LegiPlaturo J. E. CCXNRAD, Comp't, for Educational and Charitable purposeH—with a-uapi- 
B. M. SHAFFER Deft. fa' —^9 which a rebervo fund of 9%rer . 1650,000 has wince been added. 
re^rreiMo,ionee'f0010r61,Kltfl"'"or" "T'thi'' mndy<' 8 the P" ir.nf o ■ rT t .t ■ . ',,10n' «d December £d. A- D., 18711. I cautw he referred to one of the Maator Oommlaaion- JA "f  1 er8 of ^his Court, with instruotiona to taYe and report 
. A.. .Loewenbacn & Son 2d. Itsfeo efmpln and annnal rental value. 3d. The H< ns exiaUng thereon, and their priority. 
_ "a- Any other matter which any party may require Would OBll publio attention to the large stock of goods in their line now in ^c'r'J(.tl,"touml'83ionertoemPe't>p«nt -^(racf/rom 
storo. Give them a call before purchasing. ' coMwi.tnosFi.', 0™™, 1 
Hm-rlaoubnrg, April 18, 1882. ) 
fT T I A I 1 I I T\ ' I TT J1 1 ^To aH the partioa to the above named canae, and to 
lie Largest W ii tie Loist Prices id (le Mej, 
7 foregoing decree of the CircuU Court of Rockfugham 
county. Va.. in the cause -of-J. E. Courad, Ootnp't, 
WHOLESAIiE ANJD H TiT A TT TJi?- J1- 0" t,,0 ):>th '^y "f April. 
—*-Lll AJ Xv Xa X AA Jtx. 1883. at which said time and plane you are required to
attend. 
"SOTJTZEH: SIIDEI O^CIRUJIIBILjIO se>XJA.3R.-E3, 
A. M. NEWHAN, CoroT In Oh'y. Ed. 8. Conrad, p. q. [aprttMw.) 
T
of modern observers, such as Lubbock and 
McCook, have confirmed the belief in such 
a power. Dr. Franklin sharud the belief, 
and tested the matter in an interesting ex- 
periment. He placed a sinali jar, contain- 
ing a little treacle, in a closet, where a 
number of ants soon collected te prey upon 
the vessel's contents. When all was eaten 
the Doctor cleared the jar of the ants, and 
putting some Iresh treacle in it, suspeniled 
it by a string from a nail in the ceiling. A 
single ant remained in the jar, which eat 
until satisfied, and then sought to find its 
way out. It was for some time perplexed, 
,but finally climbed the string to the trail- 
ing, and escaped down the wall. It had 
bean gone but a short time when a large 
Bworra of ants flocked into the cjoset, 
Adam Atwarter's Adveniures. 
Almost an age ago, abode at Andavw 
Adam Atvrarter. Avocation, artist, able 
and accomplished, active and umbitiocfs, 
all admired \flam. An adept at almost 
anything, Adam also acted as an assistant 
at an academy affordijig aid at arithmetic, 
algebra, asironomy. Ac. Adam's affluent 
aunt Almira also abode at Apdover, ami 
although austere and arbitrary, and an 
aristocrat, appreciated Adam's astonish- 
ing achiovowents and abundantly admin-, 
istered aid. assigning an annual allowance. 
Acbsah Ashley, anxious and aimless, artful 
and audaoions, attended academy, and af- 
ter awhile attempted attracing and allur- 
ing Adam, appearing awfullv allbctionate, 
assuming ufficting attitudes, and, altogeth- 
er, acting abominably. Adam, ahreadv 
aflianced, avoided all Achsah's advan- 
ces, anil although annoyed assiduouslv, 
attended accustomed arocatipn. Agai'u 
and again Achsah attempted alienating 
Adam's aflhetions. Adaip, always affablo 
and amiable, adverse at avenging an af- 
front, and anxiously avoiding an alterca- 
tion, asked an absence, and about autumg 
abruptly absconded. Arriving at Austra- 
lia after awhile, Adam attempted agricql-. 
ture. Also acted as an attorney, amicablv 
adjusting all annoyances and animosities 
among Auatralhina. Acbsoh, ascertaining 
about Adam's absence,appeared abstracted, 
and actually ate arsenic, »ud awaited an- 
gel s apparel. Anon, acute ague amf 
asthma attacked, and almost annihilated 
Adam. Anxious Australians attended and 
administered alleviations and anodynes. 
Alas! Alasf athletic Adam! An alieg 
and alone, altered^ ami aged amazingly, 
appetite abating, abjeot, actually asking 
alms, and anxious about affianced Ampt 
Almira. Adam's aspect appeared alarming. 
Alter awhile American atmosphere allur- 
ing, an accommodating Australian ap- 
compnnied Adam across Asia, across the 
Atlantic, arriving about April at Andover, 
at Aunt Almira's abode, attenuated and 
almost an apparition. 
Stubborn Integrity, 
A dispute from a singular cause took 
place at the 'office of a banker in tha 
Chaussoe d'Antin, Faris. M. Benjamin P., 
the cashier, who has filled that office for 
the last twenty-five years, was at his post, 
when a collecting clerk, named Pierro 
Doullsy, presented himself with a draft; fop 
ten thousund francs, drawn by a Loncfoh 
EGAL. 
C I SI ER'  I E. 
J ONR  
vs. E J- ,  
have just returned from the north with the 
ILargest and Most Complete Stock 
EVER BROUGHT TO HABRISONBURO, AND AM NOW PREPARED 
TO SELL CHEAPER THAN EVER! 
My atock this soason has boon solocted wttb great care, ana I am aatiafiod I can please aU. 
Tuscaloosa Cotton Yarn, Ehich Package, For 90c Package. 
ALL WOOL BUNTINGS, BLACK AND ALL COLORS. T5 CENTS PFR YARD. 
Notice. —   : Z 
 1857 Prizes,Bmonntinfi to  $110 481 
T IniW'?'v,Cra,--,l?.W:rOro" oro hereby notifiort that UonpnimlMo correRpondlne ozftiis wanted at e! will, at No, 120 West tuyette btreet, Baltimore, Md., nolntH, to whom liberal oonuienaation will hi* Tin 111 
m, nn.reI>\YtVMAV «» 32 St. Paul St.; For furth. r imoS S. ! .1™ f.6' IV.I lM FalD^j May 15th. 1882, proceed RddreeH. Send orders l.v exorpes or Rei/filered T.wf- 
ITS GRAND STJiGLE NUMBER DRAWIaVG wHl 
take place montbly. 
JI never scales nr postpones. 
Look at the following 1)1 Btribution: . 
CAPITAL PRIZE, $80,000. 
100,000 TICKETS AT TWO DOLLARS EACH. 
HALF TICKETS. ONE DOLLAR. 
LIST OF PHIZES. 
1 Capital Prize $80,000 ■1 Capital Prize  IQ.OOU 1 Capital Prize  5 000 2 Prizes of $2.500 . 5.000 6 Prizes of 1,000   5.000 20 PrlzwH of fii'O.   Ii/ooo 100 Prizes of ]00.,..    10 000 200 Prizes of CO    10.000 500 Prizes df 20  10 000 1600 Prizes of 10   10,000 
APPROXIMATION PRIZES. 9 Approxfcnatiou Prizes of $800  2,700 9 ApproxVtuation Prizes of 900.. .. ., 1,800 9 Approaimation Prizes of 100.^...,  900 
 e u tl g  , 0 
Res onsible rr spo i g agpnts t t all 
15! depoeitious of Mrs. Suraan, Dl. Tay- ter. or Money Order by n lor and others, to he rend as evidonce at tho hearing 
•of a certain suit in eqnlty, depending and undeterm- ined In the Circuit Court of Itooklngham coxnty, Va., or M. A. DAUPHIN 
wherlnX, by my next friend. J. K. Smith am com- 1* c , plainant and you are defendant. And if from nny^ • L'C1 <L'a S^1 
a ress. end r ers by e press r eglelere  Let- 
ter, r oney rder by mail. Addressed only to 
M. A. DAUPHIN, 
a  New Orleans, La., rxw (IT A A Wm»T*TSAT
cause the said deposlfions bo not taken upon tho ] OT A, DAUPHIN, 127 l^a Salle Street) Cliieago, IHs, 
Respectfully, 
D. B. SHOWALTER, 
WM:. I^OEB. 
P. 8. THOMAS. 
And All Whom it May Concern ! 
WE WOULD CALL YOUR ATTENTIGN TO THE HEW FIRM OF 
Showaiter & Thomas, 
i»l£;AI-.XCTtS I]M 
Agricnltnral Implements and Machinery, 
2° oB^?.<!rvAI)V'ANCE' BRADLEY AND OTHER CHILLED PLOWS, BICKFORD HOOaiEB GRAIN DRILLS, OHAHMON REAPERS AND Wf MOWERS. HAW BAKEB, THRESHING MACHINES of varloaa klmla, both Trao- W E
"
BlDe
"' SAW-MILLS, FEED GUTTERS, CORN SHHM.ERS riKaK<rrvIt J'™ i1, v k C"'' 8EE1, DRILLS. HORSE HOE CULTIVATORS, ana FIRE FLY HAND PLOWS. GUM and LEATHER BELTING, the Brldgowater Car- i 
riago and AgricnlhtaUraplemont Company's .. ffilf SnilSMbm - 
Excellent Buggies & Carriages, 
and ovorything kept in a firrt-chua Implement Houee. " " 
.E-LZEm-'^X.U-LS J—)-hlj Sri I—^ T .'TI"V 
WE ALSO KEEP ON BLAND AN ASSORTMENT OP 
C?I3CE3»«IO^.X4iS exxx<3L. JfESnTnjiaSESn-S 
FOR SPRING AND FALL CROPS. ' 
€iJlC"WJE 'Wim AL. 
Beapietfullgr-, 
SHOWALTER & THOMAS, 
p
^
!
" 
a 011106 SIld
 Ware-room near B. * 0. Depot, liainsonburf, y*. ( 
above named clays, the same will he continued from time to time until completed. (Jivenmnder my hand 
this TIth day of April, 1882. 
MARY W. CP.AWSHAW. 
aprl3-4w By Counsel—Liggett & Liggett 
SPRING SUPPLIES H 
<JEO. S. CHRISTIE, 
•Tie Old ReiiaMe Merclant Tailor anil ClotMer, 
WILTON'S MEW BUILDING, 8. BIDE .PUBLIC SQUAJIE, 
Would roBpetitfully call ntlantlon to his new stock 
of Rooda. for the aprlng and enmmer of 1883. Hia a took ombracea irieoe gooda and clothina, and ■GENT'S FURNISHING GOODS of latest styles among 
which will be found eotne of tho cboioeat articlea I have ever had the pleasure to offer to the people ■here and euited to the eeaeon. I continue tho Tailoring buainoaa aa heretofore and 
emploj flrat-olasa workmen. In out and llnlah ' Ex- 
colalor" la my motto, and I wUi ueo mr beat oxertioua to mainjain it. Don't fall to give ma a call, and I pledge my boat 
efforts to render satiafaotlon, Ileapoctfullv, 
»prao g. s. ourisxie. 
WORTH SEEING, 
The large ateok of Sewing Mauhinee that 6EO. O. CONRAD has on hand la rather a curloaily in thla aec. tion. Ho baa a large number of different makea and different atyiaa of tho aamo make, ranging in prices from $'35 to 143. for now niachiuea, end from $2.60 to $26 foe aeoocd-hand machluea. You need not go 
elaewliere to buy what you want, for be haa almost 
anything you eull for in Sewinz 6Iacliluoa and Attach, 
nionta. he alsokeepa on hand a conaldorablo supply 
of parts for repairing tho various maohinea in hbb. You can aeo different kinds ol maohlnos aide by eido, 
where you can compare their mechanism and test (heir qqalltiee under tha moat favorabla circumstan- 
cea. He always aells at bottom figures for cash. Call 
and be convinced, and aaveyour moner. 
aepl 
HAKKISOMUIRfl IKON POUNDKV. 
(iOT Soj-otrth St., WnaUlngton. »- C. 
The New York Office la removed to Cbicngo, 
N. B—Ordova addrosad to New Orleans will receive prompt attention. 
The particular attention of the Pullic is 
called to the foot that the entire number of 
the tickets for each Monthly Drawing is sold, 
and consequently all the prises in each draw- 
ing arc add and drawn and paid. 
nprllMw  
~ entertainmeSTI 
SPOTSWOOD HOTEL, 
Harrisonburg.lYa. S. K. 80HINDEL. PROPRIETOR. This woll knnwu popular Hotel biis just been ro- 
opouod after a close of several years, aurt has been en- 
tirely .newkr rotttted and refurnished from top to bot- 
tom. Its cuisine will have special attention, snd with polite and Attentive oousideration from tho proprie- 
tor, clerks and servants, with elegant rooms and first- 
olftHB accoramodatioDs. tho banner of tho "SPOTS- WOOD" is thrown to tbe breeze, inviting the pntrou- 
age ot -tho citizeus of Rookingham and the traveling public. Charges moderate and acoommodationaibe best. I trust to receive a fair share of publio pataon- 
age. Respectfully, 
may5 8. E. SCHIKLEL. Proprietor. 
£JOWAKD UOUSK, 
Howard and Haltlmoro Streets, Baltimore, Md* 
Recently ReDaireS end RefnrimM Tirocglioiil 
ACC'OMMOUATBS 300 GUESTS. 
TERMS  $2.00 PER DAY. 
.epl ly SOLON ITStfEU, Proprietor. 
A Legend. way out. It wo? for so e ti e perplexed, 
 ^ te
There was a dispute among three mai-, gL
dens as to which had the most beautiful k e
hand. One sat by tho stream and dipped a in
her hand in the water, and held it up ; climbed up the wall to the ceiling, and 
another plucked strawberries until tho then descended by the string into the jar, 
ends of her fingers were pink; and an- where they remained until the treacle 
other, gathered violets until her hands was devoured, and then departed by the 
were frngrant. An old haggard woman string. It is hardly possible that this 
passing by asked: "Who will give me a should have taken place had not the first 
ffif't, for I am poor t" All three denied nnt nmde some eommupication to the 
her ; but another who sat near, unwashed others. 
in tho stream, unstained with fruit, Una- A species of teraporarv color blindness 
domed with flowers, gave her a gift, tuid has been observed as the result of Ion" ex- 
satisfied the poor woman. And then site posuro to dazzling bght '='. 
T'rw'7' t]iefdisI'ute' "'ld A new geyser hns been discovered near 
Wnntif ,1' w.'L'nT °fwre re t •0lr St' F'lenne, France. A vein of Wot water 
inc-l- ^ bands. Beautiful in- was tapped at a depth of 5,000 feet, and 
wie n w, I™ o T' Bur tlle is an intermittent fountain 
ulfT? asked her which was the most tlirowing a stream to a height of nearly beautiful, she said, It is not the hand 100 feet above the surface of the earth, 
that is washed clean in the brook, it is ,T . .. .. , 
not the hand tha?t is tippedwith red, it is r~i* "'aviPr attributes the disappearance 
not thehaud that is garlanded with frain-ant the sardine from the coast oi Brittany, 
flowers, but it is the hand that gives to where it was once the source of a large 
the poor which is the most beautiful." As a Cm5n^G direction of the 
she said these words, her wrinkles fled, tmlt stream. The question was deemed so 
lier staft' was thrown away, and she stood important by the PansAcademy of Sciences 
before them an angel from heaven with that a special eomnuttee has been appoiut- 
authority to decide the question in dis- t invostigate the matter, 
pute. J>r. Schweinfurth has succeeded in 
    freshening and preserving many of the 
" '
m
 ' * " ^ leaves and flowers from garlands found on 
Home is more to a woman thaji to a man. the breasts of muqeunies discovered last It is lier tempie. She is its goddess, its year at Deir el Bahari. A small herbarium 
priestess—but oftener its janitor. A man is thus formed from plants which grew 
doesn t look so longingly hack at the old some thirty-flve eenturies a^o. A number 
home, though it never coet him a cent, of the species have been identiflcd with 
bought all hie clothes and sent him to col- thoseinow found in the east 
lege. . A man likes his home when he gets A ncw method of proservin„ nieat ia to 
acquamtoft an ft. because there hiBBtupKli- eauae tho lleart ()f tl ^ j 
ty passes for the profoundest wisdom. His bord<,i(, lloid into thG tigsuc6,. For ex ^ ^ joker are all laughed at (though it needs a s shppn is atnnnod Lw n ,.,„i u,1 1 
ml d PS bp 1 wpgf fns Vr b 11, a vein"(l 6t«)u«8"luti"» ofboracie scid kept an ies ho is ept or at liomc ut the at blrwd heat, is injected. Th heart of 
bl rlldVC7,fl 1,6 aS lf the atUJ living animal quickly pumps the happened, fond lovers come to hvs antiseptic fluid Ssto aU parts of the body, 
tTrtftn' kis tombstone smooth and the 8he is then ltlLd, t]ie bl,tclJ sitting on it. contract bad p etry and in tho usual way. The cost is sligh  and 
worse rheumatism, and burden tho air ^ile meat tiUI3 treated will keep several 
with labial confectionery. I've heard that weeks in the heat of summer. 
KARVS HOTEL, 
P. BltADLET. 
MAKUPAOTDRER of Livings- ton PIowm, Hill-side Plows, Straw Cutters, Cane-MiJIs, Hoad-St ra-BjISSHEJM pers. Horse-power and Thresher Re- pairs. Iron Kettles, Polished WaRon-ABLvJWilipS Boxes, Circular Saw-Mills, Corn aud Plaster Crushers. Fire Grates, Andirons, Ac. Also, a suporior arii<JIe of Tliimble Skeins, and all kinds of MILL GEAR- ING, Ac. 4^-FXniahkng of every desorlpiion. done promptly, at reanonsble prices. Address, ian-B'Sl P. BRADLEY. Harrl8onbur«.Va. 
A 3 ICE ASSORTMENT OF 
8FBIK6 GOODS 
"Now arrivinfi: at the VARIETY STORE of everythiUR 
usually kept at this old sUnd, and at the very lowest prices. A handsome assortment of Carpets, MaMtag. Oil ClotbH, Curtains, and all other kinds of floods 
usually kept, Au vxaniinatton respectfully so* Hcltod. HENRY SHACKiLBTT. 
aprG 
I R woeik ln town. Terms aud $5 outfit Vj)UU free. AddrtBe U. HaLlext i Co., X'ortlaud,Maine 
^EARY 
M. GEARY Woodstock, Tu. 
- PB01>llX£TOB 
RITliis Hotel has been recently enlarged and repaired 
throughout, Is neatly ftmiishod and coutslns a large number of airy and well ventilatud rooms. Th 
very best of faro at mode rato rates. I8ep22 tf 
Dr. D. A. BRCHlJR, MESfe U. BUCHER^ 
DEKTIBT, Absisiaot:, 
RRIDGEWATfclR, VA. 
Artificial teeth $15 a plate. Gold fllllnge SJ-fin. Gold and PUtina Alloy fillings 75 cents. Extracting a 
specialty. Branch office at Doe Hill. Highland Co., Va. ian 20 
BAKING POWDERB.—Horsfonls.Royal.Patapsoo. Excelsior, Sea Foam, Soda and Cream Tartar, at doc8   OTT'8 Drug Store. 
A SECOND-HAND Ton Plate Stove for sale cheap Call on l. H. OTX, i deeb 
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asked them what was the dispute, and 
they told, and lifted up be ore her their 
beautiful hite bands. "Beautiful in- 
deed," said she, when she saw them. But 
he  they asked her which was the most 
"  
a
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 n o gr
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o e is ore to a o an than to a an. 
h l
oi
' b
c
a
inted,,i  it, t  liisst idi  
b  j r r  ll l  t (t  it s  
glossary to get at their meaning) if heonly 
indicates the laughing pjaco. When a 
. , 
cold world moves right along as if nothing 
had ; i
grayeyard, even weat his tombstone smooth 
,  
b e
there were skeletons in many homes. They 
never got their unless they arc brought.— 
Ildbert J. Burdett. 
A Bere.vved Husband.—Sometime ago 
one of our fellow citizens lost his wife by 
death. Ho was greatly grieved by the ■event and the sympathy of hia friends was 
extended to him. 
"I have noticed," said one of his friends, 
"that you suffer acutely, and my heart 
goes out to you. I was at tlie house where 
the dead body of your wife lay, and I saw 
with pain your intense anguish." 
"Vas you at dor graveyard {" asked the 
bereaved husband. 
"No, I was only at the house." 
"You should have been in dcr church- 
yard," said the husband, brightening up. 
"Her broceeding at dor house vas nod- 
dinga." 
Faded Color Restored. 
Faded or gray hair gradually recovers 
its youthful color and luster by the use of 
Barker's Hair Balsam, an elegant dressing, 
admired for its purity and rich perfume. 
One may utilize old matting, which is 
no longer fresh enough to look well, by 
putting it under carpets. It can bo clean- 
ed perfectly by washing it on both sides 
with hot salt and water; hang it cm a line 
outdoors to dry. 
While going down Cambridge street a 
.university oar became derailed, and went jolting over tbe pavement in euch a mau- 
ner that the big, round waistcoat of the 
obese passenger shook like jelly. "Not 
very [esthetic movement, this," quoth he. 
"It should be," growled an Knglishman 
from a corner; "it is a 'oss car wild." 
To Cook Onions.—Those sensible peo- 
ple who know that the plebeian onion, 
notwithstanding the bad "odor it is in, is 
a most wholesome vegetable (good to be 
eaten when one has a cold, and especially 
beneficial for the stomaQh troubles of cbil- 
drou) are here given an excellent and novel 
way to cook thorn. Wash but do not peel 
them; boil medium-sized ones an hour, 
changing the water twice and adding a lit- 
tle salt eacli time. When they begin to be 
tender drain the water off, put the onions 
into a pudding dish, cover the dish and lot 
them bake for half an hour; if you choose 
you can take the cover off and brown them. 
When done pour melted butter over them, 
or make a gravy of cream, butter, popper 
and salt. 
A Missouri murderer on tho scaffold said 
he was only guilty of murder In the second 
degree, but ho hoped to go to heaven. If 1. _ 1 1 1. . . . •! , • a - 
the man left the place. In a few hours ho 
returned, and said to the cashier,—« 
"There is a little mistake between us, 
monsieur; there is a difference of ono 
thousand francs in our account." 
"I never make mistakes," replied tho 
cashier, indignantly; "Ibrtwenty-five yearn 
my balance has always been correct." 
"But tbe error is against yourself," said 
Hdulley, "as you have given me one thous- 
and Iraucs too much; I am as honest a, 
man as you are; I have boon employed aa 
collecting clerk for thirty-five yeara in tho 
tho same house. There" is your note. I 
will pot take it." 
"Insolent fool!" cried the cashier j i'J 
regard any map as an ejjemy who wishes to 
prove to my employer that I am capable of 
making a mistake. Take tbe note, mon- 
sieur, or I will turn you out of the place!" 
Pierre Houllny was not thus to be ro- 
pell'jd, and from words tlie parties came to 
blows; but the clerks of th,e house hastened 
to separate them. The cashier, not wiah- 
ing to avow an error which he wonld have 
regarded as a stain on his long established 
reputation for correctness, was lain to pqt 
up with tlie loss of the note, and Pjerro 
Doulley carried the one thousand ftam; 
note to the mayor of the arondissement, to 
be distributed among tho poor. 
Well Indorsed by Onr Own Citizen' 
No matter how uaelul anything may bo 
in itself, good indorsements seem to in- 
crease its usefulness greatly by insuring a 
wider field for the display of its special 
merits, Wo were thus impressed in view 
of the following statements received by 
one of our representatives from leading in- 
dividuals connected with some of the larg- 
est enterprises in our midst. Among oth- 
ers whoso testimony was freely given was 
W. H. Stearns, Esq.. Master Mechanic of 
the Conn. liiver Uailroad, residing at No. 
28 Bovlston street, who observed : St, Ja- 
cobs Oil lias had remarkable effect among 
the men employed here. One of them jam- 
med his arm very badly, and by tfre use of 
St. Jacobs Oil was greatly benefited, and 
the arm was healed. Another used it for 
severe rheumatic pains.in the knpo, and 
pronounced the Oil a onmplete success aa 
he was cured by its use. Mr. A. B. Tay- 
lor, of tho "Ray <fc Taylor Manufacturing 
Co.," was pleased to say : "My aunt. Mrs. 
Pillsbury, of Mont Clair, N. J., wljjle visit- 
ing at our house tried St. Jacobs Oil for 
rheumatism and neuralgia, and found im- 
mediate relief every time. She pronounced 
it the best thing she had ever tried for tho 
trouble. Mr. J. B. Weston, 45 Greenwood 
street, Supt. Car Works, Boston & Albany 
Railroad, thus addressed our reporter: "I 
am one more of the fortunates who have 
had the good luck to hear of that wonder- 
ful remedy, St. Jacobs Oil. i had rheuma- 
tism in the shoulder severely and could 
find no relief until I used tfce Oil. I ap- 
plied it end must confess I was surprised 
at the reoult. I am "almost well and ex-' 
pect to be entirely so in a few days."—■ 
Springfield (Mass.) Union. 
More pounds of oieomargarluo than of 
butter were exported during 1881 from tiio 
United States. During tha six fiscal years 
ending Jund 30, 1881' tho snnual value of 
tho oleomargarine export rose from $70.- 
483 a year to $381,566; and whereas in 
18T8 the quantity exported was only 1,098,- 
401 pounds, in 1881 it was 20,337,676. Or 
the other hand, the amount of butter ex- 
ported during tho twelve months of 1881 
was 31,421,358 pounds, while the year bo- 
fore it hud been more than 37,000,000; and 
tho value of tho export fell off $3,350,000, 
"This," says tho American CultkaXor, "is a XL 4..I ~_i. • "A- a_? -i o n n el h o x^,,,^.,^ /• -T V—^  -—r, ^ he had been guilty, in his own opinion, of [" "[ " a lmitatlo,11' the loroign 
murder in the first deirree. ho would doubt- I ! 1,1 .ri.caB l,u".e,r ? niakmg con- sumers suspicious of tbe latter. A few 
manufacturers of oleomargarine arc getting 
rich at the expense of millions of our daT 
rymen." 
li g ,
less have felt sure of heaven, and maybe 
even hoped to meet Jesse James there. 
The State of Missouri's representation in 
the realms of bliss is, to say the least of it, 
a peculiar ono, and tho members cannot 
feel much at home there if the ordinary 
descriptions of tho place aro accurate.— 
Baltimore ■Bay. 
Have you Ever that lle committed perjury in as a supervisor and voted illc 
Known any person to bo seriously ill with- very election he is trying tc 
out a weak stomach or inactive liver or fraudulently conducted. Yet 
kidneys? And when these organs are first step in those wonderful 
in good condition do you not find their which Attorney General Brow 
possessor enjoying good health ? Parker's trumpeting after the fashion 
Ginger Tonic regulates these important or- new "Jumbo." If the jails 1 gans, makes the blood rich and pure, and belong to tbem there would n 
btrengUiens every part of Ule sjstem. bet publican vote iu South. Catu 
other column. 1 more Gazette.. 
The first witness for the government in 
the South Carolina election cases confessed 
on cross-examination that he wont to Soutli 
Carolina as body-servant to a thief, and. 
h  committed perjury in order to act 
ted" egally at tho 
b o prove was 
fraudulently conducted. Yet this is tho 
first ste  i  t se erf l trials about 
hich ttorney eneral ro ster has been 
tru peting after the fashion of Barnum's 
 had all that 
belong to the  there ould not be a Re- 
li  t in t . rolina.—A'offr. 
ore azette. 
'JLD Commonwealth. 
HAIiniMINniiKO, VA. 
ThTCday Mcming-, • - May 4, 1882, 
The -work of ((c disintegration of the 
Mnhonc power goes on, and patriotism re- 
joices as the evidence of the fact increases. 
Mnssey haa gone from the concern, the 
"big fivu" have followed; Fulkcrson has 
excited the ire of the "boss," and Fowler is 
lobe Ids opponent for Congress; Stovall 
has dropped from under the Impending 
"dead fail," and it is fair to assume that 
the above list of leaders will carry with 
t lem a fair share of voters from Mahone's 
THE SCENE CHANGES. 
The inordinate greed lor offices shown 1 
by the Mahoncitcs has had the effect that ' 
might reasonably have been anticipated. 
The people are turning In disgust from the 
rapacious horde, composed as it is of in- 
congruous elements, who united in the 
scramble from the patriotic inspiration of 
hope of olfico nlond. The coalition or 
combination is without other attractive or 
cohesive power, and as a consequence, like 
many another political rebellion, will soon 
end its days in a merited disgrace. This 
is "a consummation most devoutly to he 
wished," and the better element of this 
State must naturally and inevitably pre- 
vail in the management of public affairs. 
As a further evidence of the disintegra- 
tion going on.and even "straws show which 
way the wind blows" sometimes, we clip 
the following bit of sharp lecturing from 
the last Valley Virginian, a paper which 
entered heartily into the coalition move- 
ment : 
"The inordinate and insane greed for 
ollice—whether with honor or emolument, 
or either, or not—exhibited by the Kcad- j nut era, was absolutely diggnsting. The 
delirium of success seemed to turn their 
heads inside out, and with an impudence 
and insulting arrogance the like of Which, 
even in a miniature degree, we have never 
before known, they grabbed with insatiate 
maw, for every crumb in the present or 
prospective, both State and national, ap- 
propriating to themselves everything they 
could command — totally insensible to the 
common decencies and proprieties of po- 
litical association, and without a con- 
sideration lor their past and future iden- 
tity." 
When the acts and doings of the recent 
legislatitre arc fully known, and when the 
laws adopted by it are published and put 
into operation, we incline to the belief that 
there are many Who helped to elect the rep- 
resentatives, who went to Uichmoftd last 
winter, will conclude that the changes 
made are not as beneficial as they at first 
glance might appear. The whipping 
post law was repealed, not modified as it 
should lucvebcen; the capitation-tax prere- 
quisite Was repealed, and it is a matter of 
very doubtful expediency. Large sums of 
money were wasted however, and useless 
offices created. Charters of cities and 
towns ImVe been altered or amended in the 
interest of party, contrary to the will of 
the people especially affected by the 
changes. Thne Was frittered away in dis- 
graccfilf purtiziin contention, which should 
have been given to the advancement of 
paramount interests pertaining to the whole 
State. In short, it was- an assembly of 
heated partizans engaged in revolution, 
rather than u body of Wise legislators, im- 
pressed With the weight of their responsi- 
bilities, and moved by a disire to advance 
and promote the' interests of the State at 
large. 
Wo cannot just here enumerate the long 
catalogue of delinquencies, which marked 
the legislative action of last winter. There 
is very little to commend and much to con- 
demn. 
We boliBvc'tb'af when the tax bill is put 
into operation there is going to be a good 
deal-oi' twisting and squirming, and though 
the £hx rate on real estate has been reduced 
from 60 to 40 cents on the $100 of values, 
yet the deficiency has been more than met 
by exactions from other quarters, which 
will' affect the fanning class as seriously, 
and perhaps more, than when the rate stood 
at 50 cents (In the $100. Wc are not fully 
prepared to'diicuss this new measure just 
yet, profering to wait until we can give it 
lurtlfer and more canofuf reading. One 
feature wlUstrikeevery VTrginian as queer, 
it our reading is not at ikult, and that is 
its inquisitorial feature,—requiring every 
man to reveal everything pertaining to his 
business, pcrhapvj not sparing him the ne- 
cessity oL recording' the list of those in- 
debted to h'sfn im a business way. Nov is 
this all. Tbe whole thing has to be sworn 
to, riot upon the basis of equity, allowing 
one claim to offset another, but written 
down as a (erSaintij of so much of debt due, 
upon which a tax is to he paid, no matter' 
whether the debt is worth ten or one hun- 
dred cents on the dollar. Worse still, all 
not so recorded or reported are not collcc- 
lable by law in any of the Courts of the 
Htato. This is our understanding of it, 
and wo hope wc ur«' mistaken in the 
cursory reading we have bovn able to give 
it. If it should be that wo have misundcr- 
atood we shall cheerfully correct it, as wc 
ehall recur to this subject' again, perhaps 
not only once but repeatedly. 
Tlterc arc other features equally obnox- 
ious which we cannot refer to todayilhaving 
ncithior time nor space for the purpose. 
The tax upon traveling salesmen isono of 
these, wb ichf, as wo understand it, discrim- 
inates against our own people, and yet so 
oppressive to outsiders. Such legislation' 
in would effect, in a few years, build a- 
cbinese wall arjaiad Virginia, isolating us 
from, trade, and-serve to compel all energy 
and capital to depart from us and bid 
Us good-bye forever. 
Mr. Fulkerson, who is not now a lollower 
of Uoneral Mahonc, votcdVvith the demo- 
crats «>f the U. S.'Honae of Representatives 
to allow others than Union soldiers and 
sailors to be members of the police force ot 
Washing toe. • The namo ol JMr.' Pauh who 
continues to bfr one of the Genorurs follow- 
ere, is not recorded among those who vo- 
ted on the question.—Alct. Ga2etie\ 
X pure strengthening tonic, free from 
whiskey and alcohol, cures dyspepsia, and 
similar diseases. Jt has never ben equalled. 
JUrowu s Iran ilitttrs. 
ALLEN VS. KENDALL. 
An InteroBtlnff C*M. 
Prom the Richmand Dispatch, April 88. 
Yesterday morning Justice D. 0. Rich- 
ardson had a large and respectable audience 
at the morning session of the Police Court 
The case of Ocorgo H. Kendall, of the 
Kendnll Bank-Note Company, was to be 
disposed of and this was the attraction. 
Mr. Kendall was present with counsel, 
consisting of Judge W. W. Crump and Mr. 
Edgar Allan and Mr George P. Sheldon, 
secretary of4.be Kendnll Company. 
When the case was called, Mr. 8. B. Witt, 
who represented the Commonwealth, an- 
nounced his readiness to proceed, hut 
stated that one of his witnesses, Governor 
Cameron, wag very busy and would have 
to bo sent for. 
TUB AUblTOn'S kVIDENCB. 
The first witness called to the stand was 
8. Brown Allen. State Auditor. He said : 
"I first met Mr. Kendall in my office in 
the Capitol. He was introduced to me on 
the morning of the 18th of this month in 
the Capitol. He was introduced by Mr. 
Chestermsn, of the Diepaich. He said that 
he had come as the representative of the 
Kendall Company to put in a bid for the 
Contract for printing the bonds of the State 
Under the Riddleberger bill, and that he 
wanted to put in euch a bid. He asked 
me what we wanted. I told him how 
many bonds we wanted, I asked him in. 
and asked Mr. Newman, who was one of 
my clerks, to come in and assist me in the 
calcnlation because Kendall wanted to 
know how many different classes of bonds, 
registered coupons, and the different de- 
nominations. Mr. Newman assisted us in 
that calcnlation. That was all that tran- 
spired on that occssion, except that Mr. 
Kendall, before going, asked that I would 
come to bis room at the Exchange Hotel 
to look at some specimens of his work, 
which I consented to do. [Here Mr. Allen 
asked for a glass ol water, which being 
given him, he resumed.] The exact time 
of that convereation I do not recollect, but 
perhaps wo separated at 8 o'clock. I was 
going to dinner. I said I would bo there 
at 4 o'clock at his room to look at the 
specimens. I went there at 4 o'clock, and 
tiet Mr. Kendall. He went to his bundle, 
and I examined the specimens. I don't 
know how long we were talking about 
them. After getting through looking at 
the specimens he asked if our Board would 
conclude the contract the next day. I 
told him I thought so, and that ho could 
put in his bid. Ho asked if I was satisfied 
with the work, and I told him I had little 
experience in regard to it, hut that if he 
Would transmit his work with his bid we 
would compare it with the other specimens 
that had been furnished the Board. 'Well, 
now,' said he, after we had put aside the 
work, T want to ask whether ray bid is to 
be net, or am I to arrange for a rebate ?' I 
said your bid is to be net. ' Well,' said ho, 
'we are in the habit (and we often do when 
getting a job of this sort) of giving the 
man who gets us a job worth ten or twelve 
thousand dollars a thousand or two.' I 
said, T hope nothing of that sort will be 
done in this transaction.' I reached then 
for my hat to go. Ho said, 'Well, sir, I 
hope you won't pet angry if, when yon get 
this contract, I shall make yon a handsome 
present.' T said, 'I don't suppose you 
mean to offend me in any way.' He said, 
'No,' and that it was customary to give re- 
bates of commission to the man whose in- 
fluence got them these sort of jobs." 
CROSS-EXAMINATION. 
Judge Crump commenced cross-exami- 
nation of witness by asking him about the 
offer ho charges Kendall with making in 
the hotel. Witness repeated what is above 
written. 
"Did yon report the fact of this offer to 
the authorities ?" 
"I did. To the Governor, Attorney- 
General, State Treasurer, and Second An • 
ditor." 
"How long were you in Kendall's 
room ?" 
"Not more than twenty minutes. I saw 
- my lellow-coramissioners at the next meet- 
ing of the Board. I do not remember say- 
ing anything to them about the corrupt 
offer. I saw them at the next meeting of 
the Board, held on Wednesday last at 4 
o'clock. I did not go to the Governor's 
office that day, but did go to see the At- 
torney-General." 
"Why was it that you did not mention 
to the balance of the Board, who are en- 
gaged in the same work with yourself and 
charged with the same high duties, the 
fact that a corrupt offer had been made 
yon ?" 
"I thought the proper time to do this 
was officially, when the Board was in ses- 
sion." 
"Why ?" 
"1 thought the Board could: not act un- 
less it was in session." 
"Why did you think It proper to tell 
others and not them ?" 
"I told the Governor because I wanted 
to act under his advice." 
"The Governor is not the law officer of 
the State; why did you go to him ?" 
"I wanted to make the statement known 
to him. I don't know that I had any spe- 
cial reason. He did not advise me-to take 
criminal action. I made the same state- 
ment to him I have made here." 
"Why was the warrant not taken out 
then instead of on the 24th instant ?" 
"I was advised by the Governor to await 
his action. Captain Blair did not advise 
action, and I determined to wait until he 
did." 
"Had the contract been given at this 
time to Kendall f" 
"Yes; the Board voted to award the 
contract before the warrant was issued 
"Did you not make affidavit to an ap- 
plication for an injunction?" 
"Yes." 
"Did not Attorney-General Blair try to 
'' stop the execution of the contract by an 
injunction?" 
I "I believe he did." 
"Whore did you swear to the injunc- 
tion ?" , 
> "I don't know ; may have been in Capt. 
| Blair's office, or-perhaps-in mine. It was 
served on me yesterday. I do not know 
' who had the bill since it was sworn out. 
' I'tbink it was in Blair'siuusds." 
J udge Crump: "Dt» you know of any 
>• offer having been made that if the contract j s'ith the Kendall Company would be with- 
drawn or annulled- the injunction would 
not be served ?" 
"1 do not." 
"I said very well, sir; and I think he 
understood what I intendid to do. 1 think 
he suspected I was unfavorable to hie 
cause, but I bad not so informed him." 
"Did yon mean to receive the bid ?" 
"Yee, sir. I intended to lay the whole 
matter before the Board. I told the Board 
what I have stated here. I gave several 
rcaanns for oppoalnrf the Kendall Companv. 
I told them that this company was opposed 
were true, the company he wanted to award 
the contract to waa equally guilty " 
"Then the reason you awarded the con- 
tract to the Kendall Company was that you 
thought this company as bad aa the Amer- 
ican Company ?" 
"No, sir; not at all. Shepherd, the 
American Bank-Noto Company agents 
was. 
. . .. limiODtJCED BT I.0BBT18T8. . , , „ 
to ns, while the AMericnn Bank-Note Th t ^ _ rn««nTi» R 'was called, and also hoping the Board Company "Wlm wpi-h thev ?" might convene and settle differences. I 
FAVORED THE HE ADJUSTER FABTT, ..Well; Asa Rogers was one. Other par- ThU wm ^"onlvro^ 
end, all things being eonal, I was in favor ties also sought to influence my vnte," ^ it w P with'held Dyson's testimony 
of rewarding «ur friendk" tv' wtW^0hnhf.l»ti -.W to go to wiui cxactI what occur^d. x wa8 con. 
"How could a corporation b« unfriendly the b<rttom Of this matter.'' Btantl ^ ihat tbc Bffftir wou,d be get- 
to a party? I don't understand this. Ex- "I dont know that I ought to cellit in- tied • hence he withheld the iniunction 
plain what yotf mean ?" fluence but General Mahone Is another who Vcto waR Uke^ 
"I can't explain I had been informed talked to me. It may have been legitimate contract on Wodno8dfly the lOth. I do 
that the Kendall Company was Opposed to on his part He spoke of the auponor not pretend ^ a f0™al vote waB re. 
rcad]U8tment." quality of the American Bauk-Note Com- cor(je(j »» 
"How did you know the American Bank- pany's work." "You said awhile ago that the Governor 
Note Company Was favorable to Readjust- ^Thenjou term Mahone a lobbyist ?" a(iked tLo Auditor .aspond operations. 
"I had understood it was. I had seen "Can you recollect who you hoard say ^.wV'Xnon contemnlated a rersonal at- 
the agent of the compahy here and talked that the American Bank-Note Company . , / . . , ., , . .P , 
Withhim. He came hero some time be had given Mahone $5,000 for political pur- ' too i ate in thr day 
forotheBoardmet He told mebewas. P0^' x i n "I had never heard from Alleii anything 
bidder for the contract I went to his "Iheard agood many I do not recall about Kenda)1 lintil tbe Board convened, 
room and examined hift desicns. I voted names; perhaps the agents of the Chicago A. hnr rr»m« Tnparinv nitrht 
at the first meeting for the American Com- and Kendall companies and Colonel Latfy Allcn did remark that the agent of the pany, when I was told that the bids would It was a common rumor in the mouth of K d „ romnanv had made imnroner ad- bo kept op«n, as other bids worCexpected." everybody that the American Company Kcndan Company bad made improper a^ 
T.^Vr8 tlie differeuce 10 the 8tat0 ift di?)£" „ n-.ccf to thU t" By Judge Crump: "You knew, then, at 
uxl'l «„11 TV T- 1 ,1 p Did you oject to this ? the meeting of the Board that this had "I fcan't fell. I know the Kendall Com- 41 Yes, sir." . , 
pant's bid was the lowest. 1 did not com- C4Then, there are three reasorts why you UXr ^ . ,^4. ««v.fl^w.oiifr TfvnnlHlmvn 
U,1,. designs compunics." Jn-.d .jsln.. ^ Ay.rio.d 5^! 
QUESTIONED BY MR. EDGAR ALLAN. «^ t^M K^» ' ^tv of kon Bny "Ction. I wish the Court to UD- 
"At what time did you swear out the u-n nro tivli nnrrnnHnn fhirn nnv rub derstand that I am not a member of the 
warrant?" e™onR" Are there any oth- Board If j bad any thing corrupt 
"Monday afternoon. Governor Cameron .L,, „ .. had been done I would as Attorney-General 
sent for me Monday morning and showed 1 have stoped the proceedings." 
me the law. Blair had not said anything, A a. . , _• ri. t ,iiri Judge Crump explaiucd he had no idea 
about such a law. As soon as I could get the State 8 lntere8t' tfnd 1 <lld not of reflecting on Blair's official conduct. 
a justice I took out the warrant. Mr. R. believe a word of alleN's statement." On the contrary he only wanted to give 
D. Ward went with me in search of a jus- '•WhY ?" him an opportunity to vindicate himself. 
tice. He told me Kendall bad been to see ^ A1)en been a bribe kkcobds of the board him, and told him (witness) that Kendall, .. were then brought in and offered as evi- 
had been there and made affidavit to a iLT./n meViL tl Zl tC to We seiz °d deuce. No objection was made, and Mr. 
, fViaf. ivnniH nnf. niinw hi*n fWarrU man making it, and then to have seized An nn erf fnr rfofpnAP. rfind frnm t.hfi 
the ground of it* bid being lei*. As to 
the injnnation Mr. Dyson'e statement ie i 
I suggested to Allen I 
MISCELLANEOUS. 
substantially correct. 
at Snelling's bar-room that bo bad better 
go and sec Governor Cameron, who in- 
structed Allen to await his decision. 
Cameron ordered me to get out an injunc- 
tion. I held the injunction, not in ter- 
rorem, as has been suggested, supposing 
that the trial would be determined tiris day 
it a ll , l i t  
i t ttl i .  
told Dyson if this was not done I would 
serve the process. This was the only rea- 
son it as ithheld. Dyson's testimony 
as exactly hat occured. I as con- 
stantly told that tbc affair ould be set- 
tled ; hence he withheld the injunction. 
The vote was taken on the award of the 
contract on ednesday the 10th. I do 
not pretend to say a formal vote waa re- 
corded." 
"You said awhile ago that tbe Governor 
asked the Auditor to suspend operations. 
What sort of operations ?" 
"Mr. Allen contemplated a personal at- 
tack, but I told him that was 
too late in the day. 
"I had never heard from Allen anything 
about Kendall until the Board convened. 
At Snelling's bar-room Tuesday night 
llcn did remark that the agent of the 
Kendall Company had made improper ad- 
vance to him." 
:  , t ,  
the eeting ol the oard that this had 
been done ?" 
"No, no; not personally. It would have 
been impertinence on my part to have ta- 
ken any action. I ish the ourt to un- 
TO THE FARMERS I 
I would respeottallj aimouQM to thr Farm^n of Rooklnffbam couotj. th»t I ba?« morod to ror now nUct, ot> ■oolto toe B. It O. depot, formerly known u 
and hare refitted np the uma In good order, with a new aei of Fairbank'a Scales for the convenience of all 
afld ana 
NOW READY FOR BUSINESS. 
' We can fornlah in any quantity tbe following aril dee. prioea to ■nil the timea: 
AC^.O^ZSO-JElZt.-S'. 
We have (be Improved Oeborne flelf Binder. Oehorne Bower,Reaper. Dropper and Bake, independent or 
oomblued. (be Champion Grain Drill, th»i Roland Ohllled Plow, Double Hbovel Plowa, Rakea, Harroue, ac , lie. None of tbeee maclbnoa can he anrpasaed. We wonld be glad to have any and all to examine our Ma- 
obinery an ift Ie no trouble to show it and we are eatiafled that upon examiUMiiuii yon will be convinced wo have tbe maoblne to enit you. We aleo have on band, in any quantity, low lor caab, 
GRAIN AND SEEDS OJT ALL KINDS, 
Cement, Plaster, Salt, Coal, and Fertlllzeas for Spring crops. 
JB3Ws - 
5,000 bufihels Prime Red Wheat, 1 .OOO Imfthels Prime Corn, 1,000 bushels 
Prime Oats. 
WOOL. WOOL- I want at once 50.000 poanda of choice washed and unwaahed wool, for which I will pay tbe highest market price. Give me a call. Ueapeoifullj,  _ R ctful y.
Remember ike place, oppoelfce B. ft O. depot. 
W. M. HAZLEGROVE, 
babihsonbubo. VA. fiprai 
rM? JML MH JiL MBTMS 
Ml 7 ,K^ ken any action. I wish the Court to un- ^hone s influence , thiW, being guilty of derst , tbat j am no(. n lncmber of the 
bribery arid corruption. Are there any oth- Board If j bad Wn anything corrupt 
"'ZTcndaU Company's work was bet- 
ll I 
I 
paper th t he would ot allo  im ( ard) 
to read, and that therefore he could not 
tell what it was. This was the first inti- 
mation he received of Kendall's affidavit, 
the contents of which I first heard read 
before the Board. I saw 
THE GOVERNOR ON THE 19TH. 
He was still in the city, and he said notb- 
iiig about arrest then. He said ho would 
take the matter under consideration, and 
asked mo to act under his advice. I don't 
recollect that I saw the Governor between 
tbe 10th and 15th instant." 
compensate. 
"Did Mr. Kendall use the word 'com- 
pensate' in his talk to you in the hotel ?" 
I have told you what he said. He did 
not use the word 'compensate,' nor did he 
say anything about my vote." 
"Then you admit that the word 'com- 
pensate,' used in your protest, was not used 
by the accused ?" 
"I have told you what I said." 
"What were your exact words when Mr. 
Kendall asked you if you would object to 
accepting a handsome present ?" 
"Well, I said, 'I'll see about it,' or words 
to that eflect." 
MR. WITT'S QUESTIONS. 
Mr. Witt asked witness : "Did not other 
members of the Board admit in your pre- 
sence that offers similar to the one made 
you had been made them ?" 
"Mr. Dyson said ho had been approach- 
ed by Kendall in tbe same manner, but he 
hud stopped him." 
A legol question growing out of a ques- 
tion asked by Mr.Wittcaused JudgoCrurap 
to explain the difference between counsel 
for accused and prosecuting attorneys. 
The latter, he said, "ought to hold the 
scales of justice evenly.". ' . 
Mr. Witt replied that he "waa shooting 
at the covey, and he intended to have all 
tbe evidence in the case brought out, let 
the blame fall wherever it migut" 
The Court stopped the controversy. 
Witness denied that ho bad ever told 
Mr. Kendall that the American Bank-Note 
Company had given $5,000 to Mahone for 
the campaign fund or that he had told 
Kendall that $1,000 would be agreeable ; 
both of which statements had been made 
by Kendall in his affidavit. 
Speaking in connection with the friendy 
attitude of the American Bank-Note Com- 
pany, Mr. Allan asked the witness; 
"I understood the one was kindly dis- 
posed toward our party arid the other was 
not." 
"Did you understand how they had 
shown their friendship ?" 
"I did not that I remember, though I 
may have heard that they gave a contribu- 
tion." 
COLONEL LADY'S STATEMENT. 
Colonel J. B. Lady, member of the 
HoUse frona Rockbridge, was the next wit- 
ness sworta. 
Mr. WSit: "Were yon the agent negotia- 
ting between the Kendall Company and 
the Board of Sinking-Fund Commissioners 
for the award of this contract ?" 
"No, sir." 
Mr. Witt: "Did yon state to Colonel 
Jones that $2,500 would bo paid to the 
Board fiffi'the award of this contract ?" 
Ruled out. 
Witness stated that he had met Kendall 
for the first time on tbe evening of Tues- 
day, and was introduced to him by either 
Revely or Dyson; had a general conversa- 
tion with Kendall then ; on that occasion 
Kendall did not say anything to him with 
reference to influencing the action of the 
Board, and witness knew nothing ns to 
that save what ho had read in the papers. 
dOVEBNOK CAMERON 
having been sent for, appeared in court 
and testified as to his knowledge of the 
matter. He stated that ho had heard on-' 
his return to the city from Petersburg that- 
a certaifi] resolution requiring any action 
of the Board of Sinking Fund Cammie- 
sioners to be submitted to the revisiomof 
the Governor had been offered in the Sea- 
ate. He inquired as to the cause of the 
• resolution-, and heard something. Fridky 
morning Mr. Allen came to him (the Gov- 
ernor), arid' reported officially his state- 
ment in this matter. Witness said he 
heard the statement, and then told Mr. Al- 
len to remAhi subject to his advice and 
orders in the premises. 
him by the collar, as I would have done, 
and dragged him to the nearest policeman. 
I had no idea in my official capacity of 
awarding a contract where the interests'of 
the State are involved to pnrties as reward 
for political service. I think it is time fCkis 
was stopped." 
Mr. Witt here congratulated the witness 
upon his "new faith," which Mr. Dyson 
resented by referring the Attorney to his (Dyson's) people, who bad known him all 
his life. 
"Why did you think Allen did not tell 
the truth ?" 
"Because he withheld from the Board 
the statement of an attempt to bribe until 
tbe Chicago company's bid was thrown 
out, and I had moved that the bid of tbe 
Kendall Company bo accepted, and he the 
American, and Mr. Revely had expressed a 
favorable opinion of the Kendall Compa- 
ny. Then Allen said what ho did, and it 
was at his instance that the Board adjourn- 
ed until next day. He enjoined 
• SECRECY. 
on the part of the Board, and yet the next 
day Kiddloberger offered a bill in the Sen- 
ate depriving the Board of power to award 
contracts without the approval of tbo 
Governor: I and Revely were opposed 
to 
FORCIBLE OVERSEEING, 
and at once determined to take the matter 
in hand and award the contract to the Ken- 
dall Company before the resolution could 
be passed,." 
CROSS-EXAMINED BY MR. EDGAR ALLEN. 
"What was the difference in tbe bids of 
the companies for the printing 1" 
"About $1,500 in favor of the Kendall 
Company. The agent of the American 
Company was here for three weeks before 
the contract was awarded. His continued 
presence here caused me to think he was 
here for a purpose. Process in the injunc- 
tion suit was served on me last Saturday at 
5 o'clock P. M. 
"Did you know why the injunction was 
not filed until yesterday ?" (Objection by Mr.Witt overruled.) 
'•My conversation with Captain Blair 
was of a private nature. I did not think 
it would be called for here, and I would 
rather be excused from repeating it." 
Mr. Witt said it must come out. A friend 
ol Blair's asked that he be sent foi, which 
was done. When he appeared and the situ- 
ation was explained he expressed a desire 
to have all that Dyson said repeated. Wit- 
ness continued : 
"As I before stated, I would ask to be 
relieved from giving this evidence." 
Mr. Blair insisted that he should state all 
that occurred. 
Witness resumed : I did not think the 
conversation in Mr. Blair's office was such 
as to warrant the idea that the Kendall 
Company had been threatened by the in- junction in order to make them relinquish 
their bids and allow the matter to be re- 
opened. Captain Blair spoke freely and 
friendly, and expressed desire to see the 
matter fixed up. I was grateful for advice, 
and accepted it in the spirit it was offered. 
He read a part of the injunction, and ad- 
vised mo to stop the matter in our party. 
Asked if the Board could not be reconven- 
ed and the charges heard before it." Question by the Court : "If you had ac- 
ceded to his proposition, would not the in- junction necessarily have fallen ?" 
"Yes, sir." 
By counsel: "Did you make any remark 
about the process being served upon you 
to Blair ?" 
"No, not until Monday, when I waited 
npon Blair, and told him I had come offi- 
ciailly to ask his aid in the preparation of 
the bond required of Kendall." 
"Did you say anything as to what you 
would reqftire before you would stop ac- 
' tton ?" 
"I tofij Blair if ho would withdraw tbe 
protest we could hush the matter up. If 
process had been served wo would not have 
awarded contract. 
By Mr. Witt; "Was this all that pass- 
ed ?" 
"I can't say that it was." 
"Why weto you so' tender-footed about 
telling it then ?" 
"It was private talk." 
CAPTAIN BLAIR. 
"Were you present at the meeting of the 
HIV '• • BOOS one, Uut of full atoolta of beat eoodi. beoaune It lowen prlooa for the beat article a. Keep thle In 
. 
J
.. t • At n .. . .  miud when you go in nexrch of | 
Watcks, Clocks, Jewelry, Silverware, 
. or aI|y In mj Jint of trade, lor M ft role It ie always rafnat to pnrcbaae where you can have a full atook' 
ne to seleot from, 
^ l I have Just received and opened my Btock, and reapectfully ask the attentton of the public to the fact. It 
fi  flin nn frnru ho n lr a tprl tn o-ivo la almost impoaaible to name in detail what I have in store, and can only ask everybody to call and see. No' y li li i n u tr0Uble to show goods, and lowest rates guaranteed for auperior goods. 
mcl ft n c l Htupalrlnu receives my prompt personal attention as usual, fiar Satisfaction assured. 
"12 8 rT ^' ' n R K MY fJLAOE, 
n j ja8t, Around the Corner from Main Street, in Wise's New Building, No. 1' Cast lla , of counsel for defe ce, re  fro  t e 
record-to show the date when the transac- 
tions referred to in evidence had taken 
place. The defence rested the case here, 
and by agreement of counsel on both sides 
argument was not opened, and tbe Court j 
w.« asked to deliver opinion. 
The Court read the statute under which 
action had been brought, and then in brief 
but succinct terms gave reasons lor honor- 
ably dismissing the case. 
Afterwards Messrs. Kendall and Sheldon 
were warmly congratulated by friends; 
among whom were noticed Mr. Watt, pros- 
ecuting attorney, and Attorney-General . 
Blafr,  
The Presbytery of Lexington. 
The Presbytery of Lexington met at Mt. 
Cannel Church, Wednesday, April 2Cth, 
and was opened with a sermon from the 
retiring Moderator. Bfev. J. H. H. Winfree, 
of Churchville, frorn' Matt, vm: 10, 11. 
After the sermon the'Presbytery was con- 
stituted with prayer. 
The Rev. W. M. McBlwee was elected 
moderator and ReV, J. K. Booker with 
Elder W. J. Bell, M. K, were elected 
clerks. 
Rev. Alfred Jones, of East Hanover 
Presbytery, was, after the nscul examina- 
tion, received as a member of this Presby- 
tery. 
Culls were presented from the churches 
of Timber Ridge and Fuirtickl for the pas- 
toral services of Rev. Alfred Jones. 
Presbytery adjourned till next morning 
at 9 o'clock. 
SECOND DAT. 
Upon the opening of the Presbytery 
Thursday morning the seveial reports from 
churches and pastors were referred to- ap- 
propriate committees. i 
Greenwood church presented a csfl for 
the pastoral services of Rev. G. L. Brown, 
which was placed in his hands and accept- 
ed by him. Ho will be installed at an 
early dev. 
Rev. Messrs. J. H. H. Winfroo and G. L 
Brown, and Elders Q S. Walker, M. D.,of 
the First Church, Staunton, and Judge 
Warwick, of Warm Springs, were confirm- 
ed as commissioners from this Presbytery 
to the General Assembly, whfch meets in 
May in Augusta, Ga. 
A call from the First Church of Colum- 
bus, Miss., was presented for the pastoral 
services ol Rev. W. S. P. Bryan, of Bever- 
ly, W. Va. After some discussion it was 
presented to Mr. Rryan, and by him 
declined. 
Reports from church sessions and pastors 
on reciprocal duties were called for and 
referred to a committee. Reports on the 
Market Street. 
SIGN OF THE BIG WATCH and SPECTACLES. 
tgr Call and seo me before pnrchaalDg etaewbere. 
aprtO 
Respectrully, Ac., 
W. XI. RITENOTJIt. 
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The Citopon Killer.' 
Thin Supremo Court Equally Divided a» to it* Conttitutlouality. 
The case ol Antoni vs. Greenhpw was 
to-day decided by the Court of Appeals,' 
consisting of Judges Christian, Anderson, 
Staples and Burks. The suit waa an ap- 
plication for a writ of mandamve to com- 
pel the City Treasurer to receive coupons 
for taxes. R involved tlie donstitutionali- 
ty of what is known as Coupon Killer No. 
I, which recites the existence of forged 
bonds and coupons, and the constitution- 
ality of the recent A'ot of Assfembly for- 
bidding tbe writ of mandamus in any rev- 
enue cases. Judges Christian and An- 
state of religion in the bounds of tlie ' derson held the laws to be void; Judges rr  . O A 1 .1 T> 1 1 1 J   A._ I  liJ 
churches in the Presbytery were called for 
and referred to the Committee on Narra- 
tive. 
Staples and Burks held them to be valid. 
The court being equally divided, the man- 
damus was refused, which is the same thing 
A request was read from members of j as deciding the laws to be valid. The re- 
Windy Cave church, residing at Millboro, 
asking for a church organization at Mill- 
boro. The request was received, and a 
committee was appointed to visit the field 
and organize the church if the way be 
clear. 
The calls from Timber Ridge and Fair- 
suit is, the readjusting laws remain in- 
force; nnd taxes cannot be paid in coupons: 
Mr. Royal will at once take an appeal to 
the Supreme Court of the United States, 
which, it is hoped and expected will de- 
cide the case next fall 
Each judge expressed the emphatic hope 
c. ^
rG
 J™ Pr®8e t }bc f« 
Nothing-father transpired within the" Smking-Pund Commissioners I" 
wr\xxrlnrlrrn n-f fLaa witn/aaa nrvftl Qtin<4a«T J WHS. knowledge of the it ess until Sund y 
u led' last, and then he (witness) was at the Ex- 
change Hotel in the evening and met Ken- 
dall in the corridor. On Monday last he 
"Did you make any srich offer yourself?" <the Governoiq sent for Mr. Allen and itt- 
"I did not. I'saw Mr. Kendall on the formed him that Kendall was in the city, 
19th of April, perhaps the 20th, aad'tbo and directed n'im to swear out a warrant 
Board had voted to award the contract for his arreSfe This waa all he knew" of 
when I took out'thc warrant for the arrest the matter. 
of Kendall. The bond of $100,000 required The Commnnwealth here rested itatrise, 
by the Board had not been given when the- and the court took a recess until 8 o'clock, 
warrant was issued.' Governor Cameron ■ closing the case 
\did") When the oourt opened at 8 o'Cfock, 
fWrr n „ ivi e i f eXeC" . ' ^ Second Auditor H. H. Dyson took the Cameron advised me to swear out a war1 . _ , . T.   „  , 
rant. Last Wednesday Kendall was in my BUindi T I ■ appear more 
office. I was in the hall of the House of ^P1*6' under the following cross'exam- 
"t'T//8,' ,.5enda1-1 'T'T-T1 f® Mr. Witt asked : "By whom were you asked if I had received his bid. I told introduced to1 Mr. Kendall ?" 
him no, and said I would go down into' ..t. Mr Tt„v„iv i> 
my office and be certain. I did so, and* nwhoro ,-h,, „+ „ ». 4. -au tt •iv.-si 11 Wnere were1 you at the time of your Kendall went m w,th me. He said he harV firgt with Mr. Kendall ?" 
received a telegram calling him away, and uWith Mr, in hig rnom,.- 
he ivould orr^..., «„JV. .i  
"Did Brown Alleif communicate tb the 
field churches tor the pastoral services of that the Supreme Court of the United 
Rev. Alfred Jones were accepted, and a States would take the case up and decide 
committee appointed to make arrange- ft at once, and thus remove this vexed 
ments for Mr. Jones' installation over these question from onr polities', 
churches. i —————— 
A communication read from Dr. Mull- tvuhlic sale 
ally, detained from this meeting of Presby- JF of a 
tery by reason of sickness, offering his re- -rr.,-, J T 
siguation as pastor of Lexington church. V OTJ ValUaDle liOtLSS ailtt LOX 
Tho church was cited to appear before in lUBBISONBtKG. VX.' 
Presbytery and give cause, if any, why this . „ .v ^ , .r-T- « . , , . , 
 . J- ... J „ . , ' J • „ A'AT the request of the beorflclArlee In a rertslp relationship should not be dissolved. tmat deed, executed by F. Grove AQd Be*flov 
Tho overture sent down by the last Gen- M. Grove to the uudorlguea Trnntee ou' the Oth d»y 
eral Aaaembly to the presbyteries in refer- °fiay^7'd^'j£Icrrof0^d,^oVe,o^ntr 
ence to chapter 13, lection 3, KulCS Ol DlS- Clerk'R office of Rockiugbam county—Deed Book No. 
cipline, was answered in the affirmative. i«, p. us—the undereigaed win proceed to ejni at 
On Thursday, the roll was composed of I^^LbSry' ^ fr0nt d0°r Oonrt-bouee 
39 ministers, and 27 elders. 0n TM'lrtday^ Apr{l SOth, 18SS, 
Death of a Distinguished Minister. ^ 
Rev. S. S. Roazcll, one of the most dis- a^medbiteiy s^nm'of^h^re^Wencefl*1^®^^^- 
tinguished ministers Ol the M. E. Church of Nelson Sprinkel. The house ia^*1 
South, died on Thursday at his son's res- '7»8?.nn«I:0.^i0i^.a1«n,Hrt<^.ralgllSorhoj,< lnd f0^ 
' -rt a a tn • a out-houeeB and a Bpleudld yard and aardeu. contain- idence, near Rector-town, FaUQUier county, Jnpj nearly half an acre of land. 
Va.,affed seventy years. Deceased began This property baa been leaned for one vear, be- 
nrnnnhinre in nnH fillpd thfi firflt no- April let, 18811. and endlnpr April let. 1883, preacoi g i  looo, a a niiea tne uist p  for tj10 gum to be exnouded upon im- 
sitions in the Baltimore Conference provementB. and the retidue of $11» to be paid In 
until his health failed, when he retired 'n.^ro^ or ta M!.- B.oh. to which the 
from the pulpit and' lived at Hillsborough ,>ur,! aB''r w 
Va. For several years past however, he For ftlrth,r lnform.Uon .dllre88 "wnroin Lio- 
resided With UIS sea at Rectoitown. rle oett. Herrieonburg. V»., who Ie enthorlzed by all 
was at one time pastor of Central M. E. parUee to make the above eale for me. 
Church South, in Bhltimore, and for Jtwo marS0 4w.h 3SE J' po 
POSTPONEMENT. 
The above sale has been poatponed nntU TUESDAY, MAY 2d, 1882, at same time and place. 
eprtT-lt JESSE J. PORTER. Trnatee. 
POSTPONEMENT. 
The sale of the above valuable town property has been poetponsU" unttl SATUBDA*. MAY 20.1882, at 
same time ana place. JESSE J. PORTER, 
mayt-ts Trnatee. 
^tOISSlONEB-S NOTICE. 
To John A. Boggeee, James H. Baggegij, John L. So- breU. and Amelia A., hla wile. Robert Somerville, 
and. Jane O., bia wife. Samuel Love, and O/iVle, hie 
wife, Robert O. Boggcaa, Benjamin J. Redmond, 
aa.d BetUe. hla wife, Mary J. Ewera, John Arm- 
airong, and Ballls, hla wife, Jbhn Hall, lilali* Hall, W. S. Onrney, J. W. Jonea, admlniatrator of J. H. Bear, Sanioel KeMor. and Mkry Kepler, bia'wife. Mr.. Martha L. Pleokeb, Marv C. Pool. R. N. P09I.' Henry Brown, and Mary 81. bia wife, end other beira end devieeos ot Ool. Jamoa'Uall, dse'd, whose 
names are unknown. 
Board any proposition made by the Kemdall years he was presiding elder of the East 
Company ?" i Baltimore district. He was pastor of 
CLOSING THE CASE. 
hen the oourt opened at 3 o'tfock, 
Second Auditor H. H. Dyson took the 
"It was the habit of the Board tq send 
for me at meetings. I* went bofhyfi the 
Board for a different purpose, and was 
about to leave ; whs aSked by Allen" to re- 
main. Three bids were opened. The Chi- 
cago bid was Tcjectod ; theif tho 'American 
and Kendall Companies were left. The 
Kendall Cbmpanp's bid was lowest Dy- 
son lavored Kendall Company. Revely 
was quiescent. Allen favored the Amerb 
can. Revely asked if Kendall Company^ 
stan , and Ills testimony will appear more' bid was not less ; was told it TVas,'and'said 
LEAVE HIS BID IN MY HANDS. 
I said, very well, and he wont out. I 'saw 
him again about an hour before the Board ■ 
met that afternoon." 
"Mr. AlleB; do you mean to say that; 
after what you conceived to be' an offer to 
bribe'yoU, that you told thia-raan that you 
would take charge of his bid and attend 
to it ?" 
complete,  following croBS'exam- 
inations: 
r. itt asked : " y ho ets you 
introduced to' Mr. Kendall ?" 
"By Mr. Revely." 
" here cre' ybil t t ti e f r 
first conversation with Mr. Kendall ?" 
" ith Mr. Beveiy, in his room." 
"How long after ho made the statement 
which could be ctttstnied as similar to the 
remark made to Auditor Allen was it before 
Kendall explained "it trryour satisfaction ?" 
"At &e same mfeeting; not mure than a 
minute elapsed before ho did so." 
"What weroyoUr1 words ii» reply do Mr. 
Allbn's charge against tbo Kendall Compa- 
ny ?" 
•T told him, even admitting'big charges 
he favored if' DiScussion pro and con then 
took place: Mr. Alleh said incidentally that 
churches also at Washington,D.C.,at Staun- 
ton and Horrisoriburg, Va., and at Fred-# 
erick, Md, He was the son of the famous 
Methodist preacher, Rev. Stephen George 
Roszell, and inherited many of his father's 
gifts. He was a man of remarkably fine 
personal appcatanco. Ho was also a bom 
orator, and a scliblar of ripe cultivation 
and original thought. His wife, who died 
about fifteen years ago, was a sister of Col. 
Richard H. Dfllaney ,of Loudonn county. 
His remains will be interred at "Old Wil- 
by," in Loudffnti county, on Sunday. Mr.' 
Roszell was a'man of strong southern sy ra- 
the American Company was recommended pathios, and at the division of the Balti- T "X-ir-_ n . t -rv i ' yri , e-t o  a  I At. AT  by our friends and the Kendill' Company 
by our political oppontents, and all things 
being eqnal,' he favored the American. Mr. 
Dyson said that he had nothing to do with 
this. Allen then said the agent of the Ken - 
dall Company asked him to come to his 
room, and asked if bids were to be net. 
He told him yes. Then Kendall said it 
was common to have margin, and bo hoped 
Allen wouldn't object to having a- 
present. Dyson then said, 'He made 
ajpiilar remark to me, but I didn't think 
anything of it." Thfe vote Was tAftuh, 
and' Revely who took but very little in- 
terest, voted for the Kendall Company, on 
more Conference went with the portion 
which annexed itself to the M. E. Church 
South. His brother, Rev. Stephen Asbury 
Roszell, was fir many years secretary of 
the Baltimore Conference and proftssor in 
Diekioson colleger.' 
THE GREAT CURE ?oa 
RHEUMATISM 
Am it is for all dUoases of tho KIDNSYS* 
LIVER AND BOWELS. 
It cloansos tho system of tho ftcrld poison that causes tbo droadful mifferinff Tvhloh 
only the victims of DhcumaUain can realize. 
THOUSANDS OF CASES 
of the wont forma of thia terrible diaenae have been quiokly rcllovecr,.ln a short time 
PERFECTLY CURED. 
hnsbiid woadcrftilsncecaav and an imraonao 
sale in every pArtof the CQuutry. In hnn- dredsofoosositliaa cured where all else had failed. It la mild, but cfllclont, GERTAIN IN ITS ACTION, bufchanalesoiuallcaaos. 
tfiTl t elennaes. * Irnxglhen* nnd *Iv«aNow Lil'e to nl 1 tho Important organs of the body. Tb^natural action of tho Kidneys is restored. Llvor iaelcanaedorallcliaoaae, and the Bd^els xnbve freely ond healthfully. In this 
way the worst diseases are eradicated from 
the system. As ii has been proved by thousands that 
ia the most effectual remedy for oleanaing the 
system of all morbid sccrotions. 11 should be 
used iu every household as a 
SPRING MEDICINE. Always cures BIIJODSNiSSS. CONSTIPA- TION; PILES and all FKVIALE Diseases. IspntupluDry Vegetable Form, fu tin cans, 
one i>acL-ngc of wliich innkcH Cquarts medicine. Also iu Liquid Form, very Coneeutratcdfor the ctmrcniouoe of tiuwc who cannot readily pre- pare it. ItaetMteilke'itmi tfflcienetiuMitherfonn, GIT IT Ob'YOUR DRUGGIST. PRICE. tl.OO WELLS, IlICIUllDSOS A Co.. Prop'A (Will send the dry uai>t-uaid.> nrni.naTO^. TT. 
RE-OPENING OP THE 
VIRGINIA HOTEL BOWLING SALOON. 
ON or about tne lAt of May the old VIRQINlAi. HOU3E BOWLING ALLEY will be re-opened by the underBigned. The whole eBtablishment has been entirely rebuilt, to which all tho latest improve- 
meuts in this popular game and exeioise have been 
added. There will be in connection 
A FINE SHOOTING GALLEHY, 
for those who delight in that kind* of pastime. 
The Bowlino: Alley will open with new pins, 
new bsllB, and everything In flrst-clsss order. My experience in the biistneas is offered ha a guar- 
antee to the patrons of tbe new Bowling Saloon. 
THE VIRGINIA HOUSE 
Will pass into new hands on the let of May, MessrevJ Joseph and John Kavauaugh taking charge ot it, and tho house will be kept in excellent style throughout*. 
and tbe most perfect order maintained, which is an ad- ditional guarantee that my Bowling Alley and Shooting Gallery will be at all fcimee 
Pleasant Rescfrt Gentlemen. 
* "ZZ 'r Will pleaae take notice' that we will, at the law office Ol of Joseph W, OafdweU. In the towh of Wytheville, i f r   r ffise r i va.. on fridaY. tije jnd day of june, 
^ 1883, take the depositions of sundry wltnesaea 
^ to bo read ae evidence at the hearing of a Chancery 
m ■ » « ^ couee pending in the Cifcut Court of Rocking- 
Lflvfirtiftinre " rfhiArked ex- 1,1,11 oountj, Virginia, in which you and othsra lavertisi g, ema a a ar8 d.ronduU, nnd we .re coriti^n.nt.. if from tr a 11 iVimncrW'firl ertifli rr  reVnftr  - 1,1,11 colinty' ir i ia, i " ic a t sra All through a minc, r nrite  ex re defondaDlB> and wo Iire rf^lai a te. i  fr  
Mayor Gregory, to US as lie went nanie I suy cause the depoaltiona^ at the time and place 
v^ard with a bottle of St. Jacobs Oil» "that mentioned, ah^l oomnievo*d, or belnt eom- t i» i a. -Vwv.v- nrx menCAd ahsli hbi be cdmploted on the days named, I bought this. ^ OUT pape. contains SO taking of the same will be continued from time 
wofadefful cures-—of course they are facts— to ttmfc and pia6o to place till completed, 
and 80 I thought rd try a fid'ttle for the jrH, zier. .vo'. 
rheumatism. —■Madisou (11 ts.) Davy Dcm- bt es. a. conr.d md no. joUa,ion. tu,ir 
ocral. m.jl-lw 
The patronage ot ray old friends and cuatomera and 
the public generally is respectfully solicited. Call at least and seo how you like the new place. F. M. FLICK, Aomr*. 
anr20-Im 
TH-E LAMB.SALOON. 
LAMB BROTHERS, - - Proprietors, 
Tie Best Goods forTTair Price-imr Riile!: 
Best Whiskeys, 
Choice Brandies, 
Select Wines, 
Foamfnj? Lager, 
Cigars rtid Tobacco* Whiskies.—Bmngardner. Bprlngdale, Moutlcello, Orient. Virginfa^CloU, fto. . . , Brandies;'—Apple, Peach, Blackberry, and FllhoOld French Brandies. . ^ Wines.—Port, Sherry, Claret, Sparkling Cham- pagnes. etc. . Cordials. Lagrer "Boer.—Beat. Cigars.—."Local Option" and other choice brands. Tobacco.—Pine Cut and Superior Plug Chewing Tobacco. South Ehd of Bpotswood Hotxl Buildiho. . 
tyourD%trpna«e.respectfully solicited, and satisfao- tion as to quality of goods BHsaured. 
ajlll? BMpee j. BROT^IrRS 
CSSX'H GELATINE, Sc. He..-F.rlne. Irish MoJT} y Hiker's CbocoUte, .t OTT'S Drug StMsi' 
Old Commonwealth 
TBURSHAT Morriwo, MAT 4, 1882. 
J. K. HMITH.. ,..Eftltor niitl Pnlilldior 
propriate flsOO, but in.tead $1100, all 
Subncription RaUsa : 
Otlo.Taar  •} J® ■ 
Right Month*  1 J» 
Hi* Month-i   75 
Fhur Month*   50 Two Months,  35 
IdJ-Cmnh mibwripHOB* OITLY received. 
Advert Mug Rates i 
1 inch, one time, II 00; each suheeqnent inser- 
tion SOoonts; 1 Inch, three monthii, 13 80; 
six months, Id 00; one year, |10 00. Two kichm, on© year, 118 00. On© column, one 
vear, 1100; halt column, 850; quarter ool- hmn, 885. Cards, 81 per line per year; Pro- 
teoaional cards, five Unas or lees. 85 per year. Advertising bills duo quarterly in advance, if 
not otherwise oontraoted for. Year sdver- 
ttaer* discontinuing before the end of the year 
will be charged translet rates, unless other- 
t®r'Ad<3re«s letters or other mall matter to Tls* Old Commonwxaltb, Harrisonburg, V a 
[Entered at the P. a Harrtsonburg, Va., «a Second-class mail matter.] 
^grJbt Patvtino. —Our superior facilities 
enable us to execute all orders promptly and 
in a style which cannot be equalled In this sec- 
tion. Prices as low as honest work can be done for. Terms strictly cash for Job Printing. 
tiook Oat fbr the X Mark. 
On your paper. It is notice that the time for 
"which you have paid has expired, and if yon 
want the paper continued you must renew your 
subscription at once. This paper is stopped in 
every case at the end of the time paid for. If 
errors occur they will be cheerfully corrected. 
FOR SALE. 
Anne-half interest in the Commonwkalth 
bewspaper and job printing establishment is 
offered for sale. This offer is made for several 
reasons; first, the failing health of the present 
publisher by reason of over-work; second, the 
necessity for additional capital to meet the de- 
mands of an increasing business. 
A suitable person with a ready capital of 
from 81,000 to 81200 can engage In a pleasant 
and profitable business by early application to 
the publisher of this paper, either personally 
tor by letter. 
LOCAL AFFAIRS.  
A Lesson for Us. 
Koanoke, in Roanoke county, is going 
ahead at a tremendous rate, and there is 
greater development and growth there 
than at probably any other point in Vir- 
ginia. We see it stated that the Roanoke 
Land and Improvement Company has re- 
cently conti acted for the erection of two 
hundred additional new houses there, to be 
completed this summer. Roanoke was 
known until recently as Big Lick, and was 
an unpretentious village, with the Va. 
A Tenn. R. R. skirting it, but it has come 
into prominence as a railroad centre, the 
Shenandoah Valley Railroad and the 
Richmond «fc Alleghihy Railroad crossing 
at that point, giving it trade from and 
quick Communication ih all directions. 
Harrisonburg is located on the line of 
the B. & O. R. R., Valley tlivision. It is 
also on the line of what Is now called 
the Atlantic & Ohio Railroad, from the 
Potomac to the Ohio river, not Jet built 
The latter road as laid out crosses the B. 
A O in an almost straight line, and if 
ever built would place us in connection 
with the Shenandoah Valley Railroad at 
or about Elkton, in this county, 16 or 18 
miles east of this town. It would be too 
long a story to repeat the causes that have 
delayed and impeded the building of this 
important railroad, a road which, if ever 
built, as surveys show, will bo one of the 
Very, best paying roads in the U- S. 
The question arises just here, have we 
expended in behalf of the construction of 
this road as much energy and persevering 
effort as we might have done ? Conld we 
not do just a little more to push forward 
this important work? We can offer no 
plan cf operation. That we leave to 
abler financial and business minds to de- 
vise; ■ 
Harrisonburg, with this road crossing 
the county from cast to west, would spring 
forward in the race of progress in a most 
wonderful manner. Instead of its present 
population there would be double or 
thribble the number here in a short time. 
There would be sale for vacant lots; 
e tone-masons, brick-masons, carpenters, 
painters, plasterers would find themselves 
overrun with orders for new buildings; 
'others would come in consequence of the 
increased prosperity of the town; there 
being more people, grocers would be busy ; 
clothing and dry goods merchants would 
rush off their stocks in a jiffy ; the butch- 
ers would be enriched by the demand for 
"roasts," "steaks," etc. Farmers would 
find here a ready market. Money, would 
circfilate freely, and a rejuvenated feeling 
would take possession of every one in bu- 
siness here. Smiling faces, by reason of 
gemfral prosperity would be seen on every 
side. Will this era over dawn for us ? We 
earnestly believe so, but we may accelerate 
or postpone the hour by our own efforts or 
aupineness. Is it not worth the effort ? 
Cannot some steps be taken by which we 
can secure a connection with the Shenan- 
doah Valley Railroad, at a very early day ? 
This looks reasonable, and we believe if 
wc but throw the energy of which we are 
capable into the.effort it will succeed: 
The Shenandoah Valley Railroad we be- 
lieve would aid in the work to a largo ex- 
tent. Once that connection was made, 
necessity would compel the building of 
the road on through Bridgewater to the 
coal fields at least, pearly the, whole pf 
which route is graded, and in a few months 
could be put into Operation. A simulta- 
neous effort all along the line would se- 
cufe it, and as to our town and county 
would accrue the greater benefits, for the 
farmer Would be the most benefltted of all, 
wo should take the initiative, and no longer 
permit our important interests to be the 
football or plaything of speculators in 
railroad lines, charters, rights and franchi- 
ses, or of quarreling corporations who ruih 
us and all of our vast interests, whilst 
thoy spend the time in wrangles and amusd 
us with promises never fulfilled. If no 
other course will do,let the whole matter be 
placed in new and competent hands, and 
application be made for a railroad charter 
cover the territory which other parties 
have already too long used' us a battle- 
ground for Contending fhetions, ana in 
which' Pur interests, our prosperity andad- 
V>ncciucut are all bound up; 
[For the Commonwealth.! 
"Bridge Building Extraordinary." 
RdiUtr Old Commonwealth;—Under the 
above caption there recently appeared in 
the Spirit of the Valley, which, claims to 
be "liberal In all things," and which is 
▼cry liberal in abuse and fa,ult-finding 
with those who do not subscribe for the 
paper, or who may take the liberty of diff- 
ering with its editor on matters of State 
or counry policy. Why should not such a 
simon-pure—not gentleman—call In ques- 
tion the acts whether official or non-offl- 
cial of every one of his acquaintances ? 
Now let us examine the "statement of 
facts gleaned through persons of the 
the Cootes' Store vicinity," some of which 
are not facts in the true meaning of the 
word: First, Judge Johnston did not sp- 
that was asked for by the petitioners. 
Second, Milton Taylor, was not "em- 
powered to draw the money and apply it 
to the building of the bridge," nor was he 
authorized by the Board of Supervisors to 
superintend, let to contract or receive pro- 
posals from any one to build the bridge, 
but was appointed by the Board of Super- 
visors to order the payment of said funds 
as the work upon the bridge progressed, 
which I did, after the work was under 
way, or in part at least, as funds were 
needed to pay for lumber, delivered for 
the bridge according to contract made by 
Mr. Bowers, comtnissilner of roads, with 
parties who furnished the lumber. He 
(Mr. Bowers) then, with the advice of the 
petitioners and others, procured the servi- 
ces of Mr. Williams, who resides in the 
vicinity of Mt. Crawford or Bridgewater, 
an experienced bridge builder, and who 
had aided in the construction of the 
bridge across North river at Mt. Crawford, 
upon the plan of which the bridge at 
Cootes' Store was to be built, and as pro- 
gress was made, as wo saw as we passed 
occasionally, and application was made to 
us, fhrther sums were directed to be paid 
to the commissioner of roads, to bo paid 
by him to the employees, Mr. Bowers rely- 
ing upon the judgement and experience of 
Mr. Williams. Mr. Bowers, myself, nor no 
one but some one well skilled in the art of 
bridge building could have told that the 
bridge would not stand; but it is still 
standing, and competent judges say it will 
not break down with any ordinary weight. 
But Mr. John M. Glass did enter up a 
complaint before the Board of Supervisors, 
as I understand he did before the Court, 
but he did not condemn "Supervisor Tay- 
lor for his botch" in his presence. If he 
has any condemnation to pronounce, let 
him not do it behind a man's back. The 
sooner "Supervisor Taylor resigns this bu- 
siness the better it will be for the people" 
(and Mr. Dechert in particular), as there 
will be one less to object to the payment 
of printer's bills from the Spirit office, 
which are twice or thrice as much as other 
offices charge tor the same work. 
We would advise the editor of tho Spirit 
and the source of his "gleanings" to ex- 
amine tho revised New Testament, and see 
whether the revisers altered that part 
of the Acts of the Apostles contained 
in the fifth chapter, relative to Ananias 
and Saphira. And also the 8th verse of 
the 2l8t chapter of Revelation, latter clause,, 
and if they did, take heed thereto, and by 
so doing the public or the readers of the 
Spirit, will be somewhat bencfitted and its 
editor made a better man. 
Milton Tatloh. 
Spiflt ff the Valley please copy. 
War Among tho Barbers. 
On Thursday rhdrning last culminated a 
row, which had beetl brewing for a fort, 
night, between a "boss" and "jour" barber 
The "boss" had aefcused the "jour" with 
stealing a razor. The "jout" Went to work 
in another shop. This Wbs construed to 
mean additional injury, "the "boss" ad- 
vertised the "jour" as having been dis- 
charged for theiving, in one of the public 
prints. This brought on hostilities. First 
there was a set-to between the "boss" and 
"jour." The parties were arrfested and 
Mayor Bryan settled the trouble, Sad the 
costs were paid into the corporation treas- 
Brevities. 
May came in cool. 
"Cub, gentle Spring, cub." 
The fruit is having a hard time of It. 
There was no snow last Sunday as usnml. 
The bsrbers have settled down to busi- 
nese sgain. 
Off with the oysters; bring on the ice- 
cream and things. 
The dandelion Is distanced by the 
"mountain daisy." 
The lamb and the Hon lay flown together, 
but it was a dandelion. 
, Ths Revere House was not sold on Satur- 
day last. Indefinitely postponed. 
Sriow April 28,1884, also;same date 1882. 
Will it occur again in 46 years ? 
Good-bye to oysters I There's no "r" in 
May. Got to wait until September. 
The Saturday ivehlng parade of tliii 
"benzine club" take's place regularly. 
The prospect of a fruit hiul vegetable 
canning establishment is not bright onougti 
to brag on. 
Mint is plentiful notwithstanding the 
backward Spring. It is not of much ac- 
count in water. 
Additional forces went to Brock's Gaj) 
on Monday morning to peal bark for 
Houck & Wallis. 
Instead of April showers let us have MaJ 
flowers, straw hats and linen dusters—if 
the weather will permit 
Some folks were here from Maryland last 
week to buy horses, and thought Monday 
would be County Court day—but it wasn't. 
Was it a boil or skin humor that showed 
on her nose on Sunday at church ? What 
a chance the flees missed, owing to the 
late Spring. 
The ladies' hats, or bonnets, or whatever 
they may be called, (ccoops, perhaps,) are 
horrible in design, splendid in decoration, 
and fearful in general appearance. There 
now. 
Thursday (to-day,) is the day appointed 
for the sale of the Spotswood Hotel, in this 
place. It is valuable property and would 
be a good investment for any one who can 
buy it 
W. H. Bitcnour has the handsomest 
jewely establishment we have ever seen in 
the Valley of Virginia. "Nothing succeeds 
like success," and Henry is n success. 
Tho Sam Purdy Spring colts, it has now 
been definitely settled, will not be entered 
Cioiing EzeroUe* of the Harrisonburg 
Graded School. 
The hall In the pnblio school building 
was crowded to •uflboatlon by the parents 
and ths sistsrs, sad the cousins, end the 
aunts of the pupils of Prof. Robertson's 
graded school on the first night of ths 
closing. 
The proceeding were opened with prayer 
by Rev. J. E. Armstrong, then the welcome 
by two of tho pupils, followed by the pre- 
sentation of medal* and distinctions to the 
pupils ol the primsry department. Ths 
preacnChtion address was made by Rock. 
Paul, Esq., in language eloquent and ap- 
A few days ago ths renersble clerk of 
ths Circuit Conrt was sitting in calm dig- 
nity and repose in hisofflos, almost dream- 
ing ; but not dreaming of the Btste Execu- 
tive invading and disturbing his repose, 
but foaling that all was quiet and lovely, 
when suddenly and unheralded entered 
ths door the champion litigant of Rock- 
ingham, and called for the bnndle of 
chancery papers in the name and style of 
John Doe vs. Richard Roe, or Poale vs. 
Peale. The ever obliging and gentle 
mannered deputy gathered up and laid on 
the table all of said papers, whereupon the 
aforesaid champion litigant proceeded to 
Miss Roberta Johnston, who hss been 
visiting in Richmond, returned home on 
Saturday last. 
Messrs. Long and Wilton were in town 
last week, and with lightning rapidity 
■trnok for other qnartere. 
Mr. 0. H. Vandarford, accompanied by 
his mother, of Westminster, Md., who had 
been on a trip to points of interest in Vir- 
ginia, particularly the Lnray Cavern's, ar- 
rived here on Friday afternoon last and 
remained with us until "Tfuesday morning, 
when they started oh their rttiirq home by 
ths Sheh. Valley Railroad. We lyere 
United Statas Courts. 
The Clfcnlt and DistrictCniirta ol the United Btatcs, for tho Wsetevn District ut Virginia, 
began It* Spring Hetslon on Tveaday morning. Hon. Alexander Kives, District Judge, prelu- ding. ..i A Grand Jury was empanneled who return- 
ed the fuliowlng Indiclments: U. 8. va. AlxTrow Jeukina. retailing apirita. V 19. V wu X vu< u XJ jitviii-, aw 
U. 8. ▼*. Same, Illicit diatlllini 
reta(!!ri{f U. 8. va. Mnwmon Jenldna, iUtlg tpirita. 
U. 8. va. Same. HUoit diatlillug. ... The Ornnd Jury, Sa we go to preea, UeM la 
aeaaiou, cooslderhig, we learn, several Vr'tda- 
tious of the Postal lAW* and Civil Rights, also 
i e lasfcl
W ni pl
une or two caseH ol Counterfeiting. 
Petit Juries were ciupahneled for ths trial ol Civil causes. . . 
The new Marshal, St J, O, Watts, ol Taz- 
we|l, is in .attendance Upon the Court and is ; ~i rmrm •ToilTirTiivJ 
Tu 3.r^r..Tl..la examine them, and, after inspecting them, the Sheh. Valley Railroad.,, We tyere propriate, then the presentation as follows, gathorod them up hlto one bundlf) placed pleased to hear from diir visitoro that their Clerk. 
'i nv nxT-Anxw* t ulem deliberately under one arm, and trip Into this State Kdd beeii a very pleas- £ 
r..^ t. turning to tho aforesaid venerable official, ant one, and the.hew acquaintances made Cupt Bu 
nmi". wmT d w n ' bh' "<"'1: "D" Jou ™nt a receipt for those ?" by Mrs. Vandorfort/we hope will have the gene Billhlracr, Ellio Snyder, WiHoughby uWhat d u meRn }-> aaid the clerk. "I effect of indficing her return, accompanied sofni thoc 
Boyd RusseU Bucher Gardner Nicholas, ^ to tftke tliege outi„ sai(1 tho bv her hhsband, Hon. Henry Vander/otd, ^U. 
Ed. Shue, John Johnston, Katie Anthony, ch Son llTBke them where r. ^ tbe 0f Westminster. Charles is 48 handsome inmoitivut_ 
MI"nif,Be ,i^™®nda Fouchtcnberger^ clerk ..j nm going t0 tiiem to Gov- and gay M tverf ttfid he was looking very Ah 
1st primary drpartmrnt. 
DUtinguithed.—Cornelia McAllister, Eu- 
 ill lr r, llie r, i  
, ll , 
innie ell, Ama a e c to erger. 
let Honor Medal.—Cornelia McAllister. 
Writinq Prise.—Eugene Billhimer. 
Spellinq Prtte,—Katie Anthony, Ellie 
Snyder, Ed. Shue. 
2d Primary department. 
DifftnjiuisAed.—Wolty Compton, Eva 
Bragg, Maynard Bragg;James Clary, Clay- 
ton Gibbs, Gardfier Gibbs, Lena Patterson, 
Katie Wakefiigiit, Dora Snyder, Elcy Sny- 
der, Lewis Snyder. . 
(first Honor Medal.—Welty Compton. 
Prize on Dopoftfhent awarded th Dora 
Sfaydof. 
8b' fillMART DEPAHTlfKNT. 
Distirtpuuhed.—Besafo Roberts^ Maria 
Morrison, Bertie Gaines, Laura Fallis, 
Nettie Byrd, Ida Shepard, Cloud Wilton, 
Arthur Wise; Henry Ney,' Johh) Lewis, 
Sheffy Lewis, Willie Anthony, J. Byrd. 
lit Honor Medal.—Bessie Roberts. 
Deportment Prise.—Maria Morrison. . 
The recitations, dialogues, declamations 
and readings wore one arid all higjily en- 
tertaining, and showed (lot only the care, 
trouble and nnquestionable capacity of the 
teachers, but also the intelligence and his- 
trionic talent of the scholars In their re- 
spective roles. ,. 
The Calesthenics were particularly flfte, 
the participants in uniform, and geing 
through all their movements with preci- 
sion and accuracy. 
The music—a string band—was very 
good, and added much to the evening's 
entertainment. 
courtcou* mamu-r to all, whethar acqualntaiu-e 
or utranger. Dr. Points is aaShtlng him as Cleric . , .. ■ 
Mr. D. 8. Lawis, tho new District Attorney, 
acoras at home in the discharge of hi* duties. 
Cupt Buingordnor and (ieo. M, Barriaoh. Esq., of Staunton, and Hon H. (j- Allen and 
Hon, H. U. Riddlesberge, ol HheiiandosS, are 
ko tdf the only attomaya preaent outside Of our home Bar. We observe that Capt. W. 8. Lur- 
ty, late U. 8, Attorney, i* engaged in several iinporta t roses at the Bar. 
Stuart F. Lindsay, Esq., was qualified as 
' itant U" S. Attorney to prosecuto LLS, vs. B. F. Long, indicted for the case of U-. . . . . ,
rampving spima unlawfully, the District At- 
torney haying been counsel for Mr. Long at a 
ernorCameron in Richmond." said litigant, well. Hit genial presence is always like a If 
With a look of amazement and bewilder- ray of bright aunahine, and we trust we por  i   l  r. t  
ment the venerable official said: "1 reckon may see him ffftSfl,' in which desire wUrt ^ |XW(4„ jr.. nhallfitk! as AttiWiey id 
not." With an air of confidence and joined by the hoste of friends he has here. the.Kedcral CouHA , 
triumph the champion shook his flowing Mr. V resided in this place as feditor and de^^k^fo^mma CWr 
beard at the clerk, and dipped down into publisher of the COMmoKwkAltii for fjve PpinteMleport of ^Leius, tbt counsel fees, and 
his pocket, drew out a letter, and handed years, and the warm frSiftdshlpjf which' Bo^n. Baakmpt; I i a « 1 1 a t V 11 ▼-» J a 1 i. _ • T A amams s<*a AV « * 4-> •«-> ss oaokavs 4 .A A nfmr ntrnvt - -1 —<   Z. A . J  I  s-La- A ;  it the clerk and said, "Read that, sir. It grew up in that time sebm to defy even 
is Governor Cameron's order for the time itself. We trust our good friends had 
papers." The old man read it, and it read a safe return to their homes, where we feel 
about so: "The Governor directs me to sny sure the greeting they received, aS they 
that he received your letter, but can give rejoined the family circle, formed a very 
no opinion without an examination of the happy conclusion to their brief journey, 
papers." The old man said, "That is no "Two-Senators" Iliddlcbergor Was in 
order, and if it was it would make no town on Tuesday. 
difference. These papers can't go out of the —j — —  , . . 
county on anybody's order." "Can't, can't The finest on tho market is Rosenheira's 
they; I'll see." Whereupon the champion celebrated Spring Dale Whiskey. For 
laid down the papers, rushed to ths tele- gale by John Kavanaugh, at the Fanner's 
graph office, and flasned over the wires to Homo, and by Lamb Brothers, Harnson- 
(hc Governor that the clerk refused to let burg. t juneS 
the papers go to Richmond. As yet neither  ^ , c   
the laud or naval forces have been ordered The Weather. 
to the scene. Not even the Oyster fleet has   1 
bs yet jiut in its appearance in the still Thursday, April 27 A fair day , a few 
WateWhf Black's Run; and the "old man" ragged clouds hanging around. , 
is still at large ; buthisfriends who watch Friday, 28 Bright and clear; cool, 
iim closely observe an anxious expression Somewhat warmer later in the day. Rain 
on his countenance, especially, when he 'n t'ie evening. 
ftomcs id the soiith door of tho court-house > Saturday, 29 -Pleasant most of the day. 
ns though lid was expecting a sudden Rain ih thq afternoon. 
opehlfig pt Aortart find otRel big guns , Stthflay, OMpright rtottlftg. Gfotid.ng 
from the Ovstor fleet Which he feafi may ^ ^ rilW' *orth 
reach thc hefid waters of the spring, ntid w^,a- Afternoon quite pleasant. 
In tM xtifeitter ^opes.iftweet, bankrupt. & docTOe for rule against purchaser of real es- 
In the matter of Joiih Dofflemyer, bankrupt, 
a decree for deed to purchaser, of ryol estate. 
. Jn the Circuit Court, the following procoed- ings wore had. . ... , .. ■ 
.Beorgo W. Koontz, sdmr. bf w, A. Wight-, 
ulau. due'd. against Baltimore & Ohio Ri R.Co. 
Th case. : Ann. Mdritoe Pnnkhonaer, bdjp'r of R. C. Hammcn, dec'.di agaiifct.tome. tin case. 
And Monroe Funkhoussr, admr. of C. L. W eat, 
dee'd,. against Same. In case. ,, , . Tlieae pases were docketed in the foregoing 
order, and set for trial peremtorlly on tho flrnt o
day of the usxt term. It is supposed these 
trials will occupy the space of fifteen days. 
First National Bank of Harrisonburg against 
M. 8. Hammen, et ols.. Ip debt,in three cases. Motion to allow late Marshal to amefid his 
return was docketed. , , . . , ■ 
D. W. Rolspon, admr. of A, S. Gray, dee'd, 
against Josiah Neff, &Ca Upon a forllicoujmg 
Aultman & Taylor,, for &c., vs. T. H; Jewell. 
&c. In debt. Cause set for Thursday, and 
rule vs. J. L. Thornton, deft., witness. 
John P. Dyer vs. IL A. Lewis. Troepass in 
the case. Bet for trial on Friday. 
We notico that whilst his Honor, Judge e
Rives, seems still feeble, yet he is active in the 
conduct of tho com t business. . 
Second Night. 
A sen of upturned faces, the youth and 
shclt him out, or make hliii sfiell out the 
papers. , 
fqr the Pall races this year. Every one of beauty ol the town, greeted the "little ones' 
the young turfmen who are raising fast 
stock think they can get away with 2.10. 
We wonder what our Republican friends 
did about tho County Chairman business 
on Saturday ? Were the cards "stocked," 
sure enough ? Some of these fellows will 
find thsmaelves in what Mahone called "a 
tl,6vil of a fix," if not careful. 
Butter is at last drop, drop, dropping 
downward. So much for grass. Mrs. 
Heller has made the prices of her hats and 
bonnets correspond to the decline in Spring 
table supplies. All are going down in 
price. See about it. 
It's an awful 1— story—a vile slander. 
Loeb won't trim them hats, or bonnets, or 
what-you-call-'ems, with old tin cans, 
fashion or no fashion. Go there and see 
it he does. Ugly as the style is, they are 
trimmed so as to look bewitehingly lovely. 
Leo Wheat's Concert. 
Prof. Leo Wheat was greeted on Friday 
night last, at the Court House, by a large, 
intelligent and appreciative audience. 
The young ladies who so generously 
gave their time and talents to ensure the 
success of the entertainment was Misses 
Thurmond, Harris, Liggett, Partlow, Irick 
and Maddux. This array of beauty and 
talent, adorned in costumes as elegant and 
becoming as they were varied and appro- 
priate for the occasion, combined and sur- 
rounded by as handsomely decorated and 
artistically arranged stage as Harrisonburg 
has eVOr seen, all tended to make a scene 
of raiei excellence and beauty, and afford 
an evening of the keenest pleasure. Where 
all did so well it is not our pleasure to 
on the second night of the closing exorci- 
ses of Prof. Robertson's Graded School. It 
would be our delight could we have the 
time and space to comment upon each pro- 
duction as shown by tho programme, and 
also the many incidents of the evening. 
For variety of talent, excellence in ora- 
tory, promptness in execution and modest 
deportment, tho pupils of this well con- 
ducted school cannot be surpassed. 
Essay by Miss Fannie Conrad, "Taken 
and Brought," was well conceived, and, ns 
a literary production, was one of tho finest 
we have ever heard. The rending of this 
essay by this young lady could certainly 
not bo Improved upon, and richly did she 
deserve ttio floral gifts that showered upon 
the stage at the close. 
In the theatrical line we would award 
all credit to the several young gentlemen, 
viz ; Butler, Hoxie and Conrad. 
It is only necessary for us to state that 
the presentation address was made by Col. 
Chas. T. O'Ferrall to convince nil that it 
was done eloquently and appropriately. 
The following is a list of tho jhedals 
and distinctions awarded: 
HIGH SCHOOL DEPARTMENT. 
Dietinctions.—Fannie Conrad, Grammar; 
Charles Butler, Algebra; Bettie Conrad, 
Spelling; Willie McAllister, Minor Hoxie, 
Wilmer Dechert, J. 8. Gill, Paul Fletcher, 
History of Virginia; Mary Nicholas, Mary 
Logan, Flora Bowman, Georgia Davis, Jen- 
nie Fultz, Mittie Clem, Lottie Yancey, 
But scriomjjjr {jie efferk {* right. fWo- Tuesday, 2—Not much < 
i" body has the right th order fir take ct'an- Morning looked ^ stormy. 
eery papers out of thi covffity. Even the wind and cold eVcnifig. , 
If Court of Appeals can't take the origijjaf WedlfiSday, 8—Hrigfil 
quite cool. Slight frost. 
Miflday, May 1—The day opened bright 
and clear. The cool wave still sticks. 
, t  of a Spring clay. 
orning looked stor y. A right smart 
papers but must have certiflid copies. The 
champion litigant can got certifltd topics 
and send them to Lapland if he desires. 
Herman Wise has just returned from 
the Eastern cities and brought with him a 
large and well selected stock of fresh goods, 
very handsome and good, which he is sel- 
ling at remarkably low prices. 4w. 
Death of Maj. P. B. Borst, 
This whole community was shocked and 
surpjised to hear ol the sudden death of 
Maj. P. B. Borst, of Luray, Page county, 
which occurred-in that place on Tuesday 
night, April 26th. Maj. Borst was well 
known hero by his practice at tho bar as 
an attorney, but more extensively as Presi- 
dent of the W. C. & St. L. Railroad, which 
position he had held for ten or twelve years 
and in which interest he had been zealous 
and active. We clip from the J'age Cour- 
ier of Thursday last, a further account of 
his death and life : 
About 9 o'clock last Monday evening, 
our town was startled by the report of the 
sudden death of Mr. P. B. Borst. He had 
been on the street late in the afternoon, ap- 
parently as well as usual, and to jie.ar with- 
in an hour he was dead was a Shock; to 
every one. For several years lie had boon 
in feble health atfd had had within that 
time several serious attacks of sickness. 
During the seMioh of the Circuit Court, 
morning 
The terra will probably continue until Wed- 
nesday next. 
A * n 
. Moil of fendufance,have healthy kidneys 
and liver. , No aches in tho back, m^plles 
or conjfipalion. The cure,for these disease 
is Kidney-Wort. Thi.s great remedy keeps 
up the ton? ol the whole bodv by enabling 
tho liver, bowels and kidneys ,tq. perform 
their function perfectly. Both the liquid 
and Dry are sold by druggists.—Poineer 
If you' desire a pure Whiskey, distilled 
from Ryft nhly and,of grc^tugecall forKo- 
senheim's Spring f)alo. For sale by John 
Kavanaugh, nt Farmer's Home, and by 
Lamb Brothers, Harrisonburg; tjuneS 
"Sweet Fields qf Eden" is tho tittle 
of a new music book fresh from the press I birth into this world, She wss.gently called in- 
-   - Zl.. aX' j >-a -4^ . -r. • ' f.Kn Knn-tmnW. nrtrl hor niitro finivnfc WaK lirsih-. 
handsome volume," containing 128 pages 
and 119 pieces of music wfth words. It is 
intended more particularly tor, Sunday 
schpol use, but contains music adapted to 
all worship. The selections are very fine, 
and the. names of the. editors of the work 
is astrongguaranteeofits excelence : Profs. 
H. Tenny, A. 8. Kieffer and W. B- Blake. 
These gentlemen are competent musicians 
of excellent taste and critical judgment, 
and have combined in this work more than 
the ordinary amount of excellent Sunday 
school music. .We return thanks to Messrs. 
Ruebush,Kieffer & Co., for a copy of th is ex- 
cellent work. Address tho above firm at 
Dayton, Rockinghsm Co., Va. 
of Rubusll; Kieffer & Co., flay ton. ^ It isa 
l e, behold;the K.ingjn all His beauty. Oh ! what 
e 0 nl nesn .»,  it .  t H A"* W- Wenlv COUits. When the re. joy liTled Jha, hoayenly oourta, when the re. deemed spirits of her father and brothers met 
and welcomed her to the glory land. . Their 
united voice* nee high in songs of rejoicing, Ah 
tbey. look upon the Saviour's face, who. hon brought them through many, sorrows to rest 
forever from their labors, and reign forevar 
with Him... In the full bloom of her woman-, hqofl. -nith deep bright JojtsJto make this earth 
a pleasant abode, has the.an gel of death shrou- ded her happy home,'and claimed,this cher- ished loved one,, this idol of many hearts. But 
her gentle character, her loving heart aud uu- 
seliisu, generous disposition. have left their 
sweet and holy; influence, to be felt as long 
as thiai life, shall last. In the quiet of old Woodbine have,they Jaid to rest the pure, the beautiful and .the good. Culm and unoisturhed bo her sleep, and as tho early summer (lowers 
are-scattered o'of her grave, loving hearts', will 
mingle teal's with their perfume. , W.' 
In Franklin, Bondh-ton .county, W. Va.-hn Sunday, April ,23d, 1,882, Mrs, Minnie P Loggs, 
wife of Dr. C.-D.-Boggs, and a daughter of 
Allan C- and Louisa P. Bryan, dcceaaril, all formerly; of, this.town. Mr*. BoggH wan in tho 
mo r,B8tern cities aim uruugnt wnu mui a i 35th. yenr of her age, and dfod juat three 
large and well-selected stock of fresh goods, 
m e ^ ™ lu8t ^ he ^ in ^tendance devoting 
Rebecca Wartmann, EdwardMartz, Aaron hiinge]f hig by3ine3a with his usual 
Johnston. vigor. On Monday evening, after eating a 
Herman Wiss! has just returned from 
the East nd b o h ith him
i
very fia&dsomc ami good, whifeh ho is soL 
ling at reiffa'rkably loSv prices^ * 4w. 
ury. Whilst returning to their respective make any especial mention of the parts 
- ■ * I taken. Mr. Wheat has a national reputa- 
tion,- add needs no complimentary hotico 
shops, a son of the "boss" who was a short 
distance behind the "jour" let fly a rook 
which struck the "jour" on the back of the 
head and not only moved the wool but cut a 
considerable gash. Police grabbed the com- 
batants and again the services of the 
Mayor were called into requisition. The 
dignity and peace of the town was consoled 
by a further contribution to the corporation 
treasury. The combatants and their re- 
spective friends spent several house of val- 
uable time in discussion of the melees, and 
glared at each other in a revengeful way 
from the fronts of the respective barber 
shops. After all it appeared the "jour" 
did not steal the razor as charged, but that 
it hod been abstructed and pawned or sold 
by some one else of the 14th Amendment 
persuasion. Peace has been restored, but 
no measures of reconstruction have been 
offered, so far as we have heard. 
Notice. 
I have appointed John Wallace, Spots- 
wood Bar, Harrisonburg, agent for the sale 
of my pure, olci Augusta County Whiskey 
and request all persons wanting it to call 
upon liim. .IJe can supply it as it, may be 
wanted, and for ipedical and family use it 
is well adapted, being perfectly pure. 
Having discontjpwSd my sales rooms in 
Harrisonburg, Mr.' Wallace is mj sold 
agent there. Respectfully,' 
D. Beard'. 
March 30, 1882, tf 
For Several weeks pafet we have noticed 
that farmrts w6re driving thrfir cattle, to 
the mountain ranges for tho summer. They 
have been taken out earlier than usual 
prfebably on account of the scarcity of 
feed it! hbme, bfft we arfe ,fn; doWbt as to 
the course being pursued ](cing a good 6ne 
on account of tlife backwardnc'BS of the 
spring. We rather think that mountain 
ranges will afford but a scant subsistence 
just yet. 
Wines, cigars, snacks, beer and every 
thiig kept in a first-class saloon can bo 
had at Lamb Bros. 
laT GRAMMAR GRADE. 
Kirby Bassford, first Honor; Julia Yan- 
cey, Deportment; Minnie Phillips, Myra 
Harrison, George Conrad, Ada Marshall. 
2d grammar dkpatment. 
Olive Byrd, first Honor; Fannie Bell, 
from such poor judge of his art as our- Attendance and Promptness; Richard 
selves, for tMe toanner iii which he gtit more Fletcher, John Boyd, Ogoretta Clary, E - 
music out of ilie coilfcferns thai! we ever ton Helphenstine, Henry Rohr, Laura Sny- 
thought was in,them. Plovers were pfc- der, Carrie Fletcher. Bessie Dold, Fannie 
sented iai abundance by the admirers of ihe Arbogast, Lucy Tabb McAllister, u ia 
"fair ones," and orlcores from this eitreme- Fultz. 
ly dignified assembly of our musife' Ibvers The parents of the pupils and the com 
were frequent and loud. , fnunity at large should at last congratulate 
Miss Blanche Maddux, though not one themselves upon securing a good school 
of "our girls," unfortunately for us, con- and under the supervision of so excellent 
sented to assist the ladies of tte Rectory a teacher as Professor Robinson, assisted 
Fund Association, and by so doing cer- by others equally as competent to discharge 
tainlv added much to the sufceess of tho fhfe arduous duties assigned them. Well 
entertainment. She was again and again re- done, faithful teachers and industrious 
called, and, by request, repeated ^ "In the scholars. 
Gloaming," to tho great deliglit of all - tt; 
present. The celebrated Stlefcl Beer for family 
It is only sufficient for us to say that thfe hse at the Lamb Saloon. 
"Hall" decoration and all in that connec- ~ f 
tion was under the sole control and man- TBe Luckey Mail .Coiigratulatef. 
agement of Mrs. A. M. Hamilton, and this The ttnnouocencient that ticket No. 75,- 
wiil convince all present, and those pot ^ .n the March drawing 0f tile Lou- 
present, that nothihg more could be added gtate had drawn the capital 
to the beauty and attraction of the decor- • ^ of $80)000i and that half of the tick- 
ations. We are requested to return the ^ ^ ^ 8old in 8avanat( crealted con- 
thanks of the ladies of, the Rectory I und gjderab|£ fexcjtement, and fndiny were in- 
Association to Judge Johnson for his kind- ^ th.nl[ tUat tIier0 was 8pme mi8- 
ness in giving the use of the Court House — Wo are plea8ed to State, however, 
for the occasion. Accept our thanks also, ^ ^ waa n0 and that the 
Judge, for not allowing this community to j ■ ^ wag our ^.n.^own towns- 
do penance in our "City Hall." ^ Mr. Eugene B. Philpot, of the firm 
• —  of John Sullivan & Co. , Dhnng the day 
Especial Mention, 
brated Augusta County Whiskey, all who on t^e inveatmen o $ . 1 
may -^felftt any of th'tS puVe liquor will flhd! March lb, , . A . 
it on sale at xsiy batf! John Wallace. Hff M to; M. 
^ ' La. The neit drtiwing will take place on 
i r.  a  e e i , after eati   
hearty supper, he had ridden down to the 
Rust House for the pilrhose of settling 
f)EATH oi? Rpv. Dr. S. S. Roszbll.— 
Rev. Dr. 8, S. Roezell, one of the most dis- 
- Bryan, she hqyiiig loft horo ill (ip'r youth. She 
was a -avreet and gantlo child',' tiiul Irer. nharma 
and graces strengthened with her growth to 
womanhood ..Site wqs yery, ifeghty esteemed 
- by all who knew her, and her earlv, . death is 
" most,deeply regretted aud moUrnfulty lomou- 
ted bV a very large rtlrcto cf relatives and 
room with the Judgt and several lawyers. 
Suddenly and noiselessly he; fell, back in 
his chair, and although a dozen willing 
hands were ready to, go fo hip assistanch 
he was dead, from ajioplexy, by the time 
they could lay him on^the bed. ^ 
Mr. Borst was born m Schoharic county, 
New York, on the 33rd of, June 1826 and 
was therefore in his 57th year.- He came 
to Page county about 1847 and soon after 
began the practice of law. Hp was a man 
of wonderijil force of character and with 
an energy and determination Jhat knew ."o 
obstacles. In. addifion to, hiq.^Ktensiye 
practice as a lawyer he gave nvSch of his 
life to measures of public interest. Ho 
was the projector of the S. V. R. R., and 
was largely interested in several other im- 
Rectortown, Fauquier county,' Tuesday ■en to mpurn her departure. On the 10th day of April, at, hiB-.home ia ' TT* V./U tue jubu uuy VJL au, UIH-uuiuu ux morning, m the 70th year of his age. .Jlis Saugersville, Augusta county, of -ppenmonia, 
remains were interred at "Old Wllbj," in Mr. Samuel AaafieW, aged 53 years, 38 days. 
Londoun countv. on Sunday. This die- Near Pleasant tYallsy, UockiaBhanj. county. u y, s
tinguished minister was well-known and 
ear Pleasant alley, Kockinghniq, county. 
andy, aged 81 years, 10 months and 20 days. 
much esteemed here, having occupied tfib . (fe'thiM at Back Dfnsk.'.mghland 
pulpit of the M. E. Church Sautii lit this copnty, Mr..Hettry. Mora-ou, ogedyears. He 1
, ' , . , , .. - we* for many years a member of the Metho- ■ place for seyjral years. A further notice of church. 
his death will be found In OU1 news col— An Mnndnv of last week, in Hie-hland noun- 
rears. e 
ie
f our T-
. In additon to seed8v John S. Lev/is keeps, 
at bis store feh East-Iftarkot street, a vai iety 
It 0f gardeu piahfs sii'cli as cabbage plants' l l i t t i  l t  i of yatiom ve&etlos, torahto pto) etc., 
portanftint lines. AVith .the piotto. ' U m t (w no the {.etter to wepr out thai,njstout," Jiis whole and will have.other kinds ih Store as the 
life was filled with' labor; and when his season advances, parties dfisiTing either 
On onday of last eek, in ighland coun- 
ty, of typhoid pneumonia, -Mrs-■Mary Woods, 
widow or the late J as. Woods, aged 74 years. 
Qn th'e [Sth inst., near New Hope, Augusta 
county, of inflammatorj rheiunajtuap, after au 
illiies-i of flifo dayB. Mr. J, V. Eakle, son of 
Mr„ H. K and Mrs.' M. J. Eakle, aged 18 
use at the Lamb Saloon. 
•
1
» ———r 
e  n n r t l t d. 
The aunouQceipcnt that ticket No. 75,- 
414 in the arch drawing of the Lou- 
isiana State Lottefy had drawn the capital 
declining health induced his friends to ad- 
monish him that ho could not stand every- 
thipg, hp know no ouch word as .rest. Wo 
have never known a man with so active a 
mind and endowed with a. will and energy 
so indomitable. He was an indulgent and 
devoted Husband.and father, a kind and 
'obliging neigbhor, and a public spfffted 
citizen. 
f. , [iftom the, Baltimore j|un.] Baltimoru Cattle Market, May X, 1889. 
, Ax Calvkrton Yaud,s. 
Beef Cattle.—The offerings wore of an im- proved average quality as compared with last 
, i.i week's receipts, and prices were- Hak'c lietter 
J. '.'J, A,'' i,'-' ; » than they were then, the aetua]. advance in' Herman Wisf. has, just tetumed from vajueB ix-iu^ considei-ed fully H'c in view of 
" garden .seeds on plants w ill flffd them for 
sale af Mr. Lewis' depot. 
, We hope oiir friends will not forget thfe 
dinner at Mrs. Hold's store-room, for thfe 
et had been sold in Savanah created con- benefit of Woodbine Soqioty. If any of 
siderable excitement,' and fndny were in- our coiintry friends wjsh to aid uSj wo will 
clined tp think that there was some mis- (hank them very much fof4 any ffoHatftiris 
take. Wo are pleased to State, however, they may send us, aud will serve it up in 
that iheie was no mistake, and that the the beat style nest court day, May' I5th,' 
lucky person was our well-known towns- wh'en tHcy come to dine With us. 
man, Mr. Eugene B. Philpot, of the firm . Mrs. A.' N. HEffNEBEROKft, 
ifti  . . ufih | JlJ 1; Myers, President.' 
Mr Philpot received the congratulations 
of nurqerous friends, who were rejoiced to 
hear of his gohd luck, it was a big return 
th  investment of $f.—Sa/caridK Hews, 
wh'en t cy co e to dine ith us. 
. . rs. .' E. eWnebkroeR, 
Si. k .vkrs, President." 
Secretary.' 
vefy hahdsonVe etrtS good, which h'C is sel- 
ling af remarkably low prices. 4w. 
^or claret, punches, sherry gobblers, 
whiskey cock-tails, soda cock-taijs, mint 
julips, and whiskey smashes^ ico cold 
lemonade and all other mixed' drinks, call 
d't the i-AMB Saloon. 
The members of the Soldier's Memorial 
Associaition of Harrisonburg, Ya., are re- 
quested to meet at, the residence q{ Mrs. 
Catharine GambiU, on Saturday, May 6th, 
at ^ r. m. jIks. Juliet L. Stuaykr, ■ 
2t Presideut. 
The U. 8. Court fbr the Westeifti Dis- 
trict of Virginia began heffe oh Tuesday, 
May 2, his honor Judge Alqx. Rives, pre- 
ear f is  l c , it as a i  ret r Spring Dale Whiskey has a world-wide it  1 resideuu 
1. Sd i f. N reputation and can be had of H. Rosen- — . , " ' " ■ '. 
March lb'. heim, Baltimore. Ho bciqg [he oxclusivq dohh'H. Bell has opened his C,onr hpu^o 
He sefet to M. A. Datrphtn, New Orleans, patentee, and proprietor of that celebrated heir the depot. Wo are glad, of thip, as la- 
. o it fafeh  ill t  l  brand. .For sale by John1 Kavanaugh, at dies can now secure flo'.vera without Cue 
May dth'.' Farmer's Home, and by Lamb Brothers, trouble of raising them from the sssd, 
  ^ is.   Harrisonburg. fjdne8 Mr. Bell Has a nice coVioction on hsjul. 
e.T.iasrr.To per mo ms. ... 
Brices or Beef Cattle rairgcd- as follows: BB8t7.50a8ti.00; that'geiSeiiilly rated first qual- 
ity T.OOaXT.fiO: medium or cpod fair quality 5.00aS0.50; oi-dlnary Steers, Oxen aud Ooivs 5.50a$4.50. SfOstof the sales were from 8.75a47.75 per ..-100 llw. The Cattle received 
were: 403 bead from.Peuiiay'vania, 233 from from Maryland, and 158 head from Ohio—to- 
tal rtywypts for the we^Jr US-head against S»3 
laat woeK.,and: 1194 Up-.isame Ume last year. Of the offerings 747 .V-ad were taken by Balti- 
more butehore, .fb .-.-dd to Eastern speculators, 
and 9 head to vi ashingtou dealere. Total sales for, the woo)- .i04 head agnlust TJfi last week, 
and 355 k.-ad same time last year, 
tjwim;,—The reoelpte show a slight fuorenso 
over '.Vjit Week, sust the quality fc nifty wigood 
as lb was tliah. The demand is oaly moderate- 
, - — —— —  . ly active at the improved prices, the Kntohers 
of PreaideuL only bnyina Hogs as they nosJ tVno*. Prtcea 
show an advifuoo of fully Vo smce last week. m
 ■ » ,  We quoto at OalOJ.j ots, wijtik mast salee from 
Johh' . Bell has opened his Cajur hpu^e head 
lit the depot. o are glad, of thip, as la- 1 (wainst hOW lost week, and 36.10 head same 
cs can now secure flowers without t'je j a'n'd LAiute,—Ti-»de in Sheep has 
Herman Wise has juet returned from 
tho Eastern cities and brought with' him a The exercises ot the, Public School', au,- - , Mr.. a. lYcinborg, lately of Russia, has 
nounced for W^dnestlay. night, b©- b800 located in our midst, and npened a gun Biding. A pretty lair number ot attorneys large and well-selected stack of.ffesji goods, nounced tpr W^trnpsday. nignt, beco located in our midst, and opened a £ 
are in attendance. Further proceedings very Handsome and good, which he is sel- i postpoited' until Thursday evening. Let ftnd look-smith shop. Give hlin a call, 
will bo fbuhd dsewhferc.' ftt re^^blv low prices. 4w. all atftfed. Admisa^n 35 cents. 
Busite and I-AMIO, Ti-ade in Sheep has 
been quite active, the offuringM being very 
light. They wore sold out at an early hour at 
Improved prteM. Lambii iiave been in supply 
exceedtogiih© demand,and many of them bad to 
bo reahiplW'l Emit ab ownera' risk. We quote 
The best sparkling champagne at the 
. Lamb Saloon. 
yery namiso e anu guou, yyui 
ling a  reniarkably low prices. 
Rec-eipU 
The finest brands of whiskey ih Ha- ii | The best mixed drinks put u] 
sioiiburg can be had only atL.^a 9AJ ^*0K | gtyle at the LAX* Saloon only. 
' ■ • 1 • 1 • pgfective medicine for kidney diseases 
Ybo best mixed drinks put up in elegant ]ow fevers and nervnus prostration, and well 
worthy of a trial, ia Browfi'a Ifoff Bitters. 
BUherior grade to those of last 1 
1719 head same tone last year. For the weekjonded April 30th 75 carloads 
ot stock arrived, of which 87 were by North- 
err CimtRal, by Western Maryland, and d 
lit liaitiiUi- iv' aqd' Fotomac UaUroud. 
OICNEltAIi CONFERENCE DAILY' 
O. P. FITZOKRAI.T), D. P.. EnrroR. 
Onv Doll*r Tor (he S«*«Nton* 
A doily jouftonl of 18 po-too, portwl .md 
trimmrd in thecunn form as tJir C'tTRtnTTA^ 
Advocatk, will be UrtuHl from the Publibhiut: 
IIoiim during the reroion of the Oenorol Cm- 
forente, which meets on tbo fli-st day of May 
next. 
ThU ])ni>er will rontain o liirectory of the 
CK'neral ('onferems*. a list of the fraternal del- 
egates from other Chnrehee, the Pastoral Ad- 
dress of the Bishops, and a full report of the 
proeoedingo of the Conference. 
Bhort-hond reiKirtcrs will take down speech- 
es irrbalim. and the reader may expect to bo 
fully informed on all mrdters of Interest. 
Many questions of importance and general 
ntcreat to our whole Church will come Ixiforo 
his body. Among them may bo ineutionod 
the election of Bishoi*, tho crpnnsion of om- 
miesionary operations, our Puhlishing iutcr* 
ests. and the qooslion of Fraternity. 
Many persons desire to prererve tho pro- 
eoedlngs and debates of the CoBfcrcnco In per- 
manent fprm; and for this reacim we have de- 
tvnnmnd to print it on a good qnality of i«- jier, with new type, and in n Ut-pnge quarto 
form, so as to be conveniently bound. 
With the expectnl ion of a very largo circu- 
lation, wo havo dotnnnlncd to put the imbscrip- 
lion priee, inelnding postage, at fl; and will 
furnish a bound volume to all subacribors who 
notify ua at once, for 11.50. Rend us ii.oO, 
and get a current copy during the seasion, and 
a handsomely bound copy soon after tho ocl- jounuuent of tlie Conference. 
A small amount of space eon lie spared to 
advertisers, and as the circulation will be gen- 
eral and first-class, no more desirable medium 
can be found. Wo especially call the attention of 
our school and oollego presidents to this op- 
portiuirty. Wo have fixed the rates for the 
sefsion at one dollar perUne, or single insertion 
ten cants per line. Nothing admitted except 
from first class houses or Institutions. 
All newspapers which publish this prospectus, 
and rail attention to It, will receive a copy 
during the session. 
Our ministers are requested to read this no- 
tice in all our cmigrogations, and urge them to 
subscribe. No couunissions can lie allowed; 
but the expense of transmitting the money by 
registbrcd letter or money brder may bo de- 
ducted. 
Subacrllie early that we may have your 
name listed before the Conference meets. 
Address Houthern Methodist Fubllshing 
House, Nashville, Tciin. 
J. B. McFkhjiix. Agent. 
L. D. Palmer. Manager. 
J^I.ACK OAK BAKK. 
I will buy GOOD m.ACK OAIt BARK, tbst Is proprrlv cur*»«l nccorilinK •«» follnwiuu tlirectiouv, 
aud PAY THE C %fill FbU IT. fti Ihu rato of 
$6 Per Cora of 128 Feet Measnrcineut, 
Dicmvei-KD AT MY MILUB IN WinchKbTKR. VA. 
nntl FOUR DOLLARS on cars at any point on tho B. fi (). Uailrnad fn in Haiuo'ik to Stannton; but tho 
cars imidt bo rar^/a/Zy and c/n*c'y piled and Jilled full. 
—all Itiut can bo Rc>tU*n iu tln'tn-rln order to huvo frolglit and cartayp ln-m, which ia ao nmcli per car, 
whether the car rontalPH much or littlo. We think it beat to pile the bark Crostwirr. nf the Cur, and lu Hhlppfnc cet tim Inraent car yon can. Dou'l load the bark Into the car wliile wot or dauip. iry When yon ahip bo Hiire t'» advlan nin of the NUMBEli OF YtKfH CA K. tiiat I tuny know which ifl yourat and when the Hark ia unloaded I will acyid yon rtbitenicut and U»»«ck for the iinionnt. Dou'l fuil to j^lvtt ine yonr I'ohI Oflico addrcud iu full aud Bhippiug btat ion. 
itiTicrToiv^s 
C'jmmenco tuklLR tlie Bark as anoii hs it will pi»ftl 
well—mn/rrety—anil lie anre to take the, bark from tho upper part iif tlni tree ami llmha. for the. yonnit hark l« morn ttenliy and better than tho old bark, 
whirh lamnaMy roae: the l>a»k ahouhi not b«i broken 
up raueh. aud rauat be of average thiokneau, »« tho heavy bull burk by ituoif will m>l be bought at lull price. 
The On 1*1 i!r of (he Itiirk ratwf nlnnjs h« Kept up 
A good wny is to pla'-e one end of the bark on tbo Ion. with ontaide np. vliicli will prevent its CUlfL- iyar aIko protect, the INSIDE from the weatbor, which being the part nood tuu'd- l>o kept tyfuht, and 
not allowed to set wet or mould or tnrn dark, which injures ite etre'n^th mid color, the alldmporlan* parts.* The Hark must not bo brought in until cured 
enough to stark up closely, nor when wef of damp, for it will not koop—as wo have to pilo it when re- 
ceived- GhUMAN SMITH. Wluchealer, Va., March SH. dm 
1850. «»TABBI8IIICD 1850. 
LUTHER H.QTT 
old Commonwealth 
HAjtoieONBCRd. VA. 
i I TucnsDAT Mormiko, May 4, 1383. 
DRUGGIST, 
NKtr LAROE DRtO BUILDItlG. MAIN 8T. 
HARKTSONBURG, VA. 
O rarECTFtTI.I.y Informstlin public,sndospedsllj | the Medical prdfendlon, that he has in atore, 
and is constantly receiving large udditione to hie 
euperior stock of 
DRUGS, MEDICINES, CHEMICALS, 
FATKNT MEDICINES. 
WMte LfiJl, Pawttrs1 Colrrs. Oils lor Pamtiig 
LCBItlCATRia asd Tannerb* Oilh» 
VARNISHES,. DYES, PUTTYr SHOES. 
Wl.y&O W GLASS, 
Nollona, Fnney Arllclc^ Ae., aVc 
1 oiler for sale a largo and wwll selectedassorinient 
embracing a varied stock, all warranted of the boat quality. I ara prepared to furnish physidanH and otharc 
with articles in ray line at as reasonable rates as any 
other ostabiistaiDent hi the Valley. Hlierlaliittoution paid t« the compounding o£ Wiy* (Meiaus' PrHsc.ripbio&B. Public patronage respectfully solicited. 
oct7 L. H. OTT. 
The whole influenra of the adnifciistra- 
Uon wiclilrU througii Muhonc ^ocivir to ho 
poworltsa to accom)>lUh the objo.ct4R9iight 
in Virginia. T ro oftho Republican mem- 
bers of the State Senate Continue to hold 
out against Malione's Congrossional ap- 
portionment scheme. Congressman Hob- 
bell. the chairman of the Republican Con- 
gressional committee, who lives in Michi- 
gan and has no more bnsincss with Virginia 
politics than a New Zoalander, has been in 
Richmond to persuade the recalcitrant 
members to come in and help Boss Arthur 
and Subsidiary Ross Mahone through with 
their scheme to enable about one-half the 
voters nf Virginia to elect eiglit tenths of 
the members of tho Corgressionol delega- 
tion from that State. Hubbcll's effort lias 
not. however, bo fur proyed successful and 
Mahono has begun to despair. And defeat 
of the Arthur-BIahone Virginia combina 
tinn cannot lie particularly regretted from 
the standpoint of good morals.—PhiUniel- 
phia Times, 10th. , 
Mr. Farr entered upon the duties of t|ho 
oflicc of Superintendent nf Piiblic Instruc- 
tion of tho State of Virginia on the IGth 
ultimo, but ever since that time he has also 
occnpied a scat in tho Ilonse nf Delegates 
as tho representative of Fairfax county, 
though a committee of that body, a thajor- 
ity of whom are mombore of his own party, 
reported that he forfeited his right to that 
seat when lie commenced to exercise the 
duties of his other office. Mr. Farr is thus 
at one-and the same time drawing from 
the treasury oftho State, which he says is 
two poor to pay her honest debts, tho pay 
of two separate and distinct offices, neither 
of which is he competent to fill, and to one 
of which ho has no right, and does it with 
the consent of Malione's majority in tho 
House of Delegates, which is the loud 
mouthed opponent of special privileges 
and of ring rule.—Aler. Oazctte. 
Malaria, Chills and Fever, and Bilious 
attacks positively cured with Kmory's 
Standard Cure Fills—an injalhble remedy: 
never fail to cure the most obstinate, long- 
sttmd ingTases whore Quinine and all other 
remedies had failed. They are prepared 
expressly for malarious sections, in double 
boxes, two kinds of Fills, containing a 
strong cathartic and a chill breaker, sugar- 
coated; contain no Quinine or Mercury, 
causing no griping or purging; they are 
mild and elticient, certain in their action 
ami harmless in all cases; they effectually 
cleanse the system, and give new life and 
tone to tho body. As a (household iemc(% 
they are unequalcd. For Liver Complaint 
their equal is not known ; one box will 
have a wonderful cflcct on the worst case. 
They are used and prescribed by Physicians 
and sold by Druggists everywhere, or sent 
by mail; 25 ami 50 cunt boxes, Emory's 
Little Cathartic Pills, best ever made, only 
15 dents. Standard Cure Co., Ill Nassau 
Street, New York. 
  —— 
' SiccnETAT.v Lincoln's Pop-Gun.—Gen- 
, eral George W. Pick bit, whose division of 
Virginians made the wonderful assault up- 
on Cemetery Hill at Gettysburg, left a 
widow with no moans of support. Gen 
end Grant, who was Pickett's classmate at 
West Point, seenrcd the widow's appoint- 
ment to a clerkship in the quartermaster 
general's oflice. It is now reported that 
Secretary Lincoln has directed her removal 
on the ground that her late husband served 
in tlie Confederate army. If the report, bo 
true then the ungenerous son of u generous 
father shoots with a pop-gmi -of micro- 
scopic caliber.—Philadelphia Times. 
Malione's power in Virginia polities has 
undoubtedly been shaken to its very base, 
and there is abandunt reason for hoping 
that the end of Readjiister misrule is near 
at hand. It will be a l,oug lime however, 
before Virginia can recover from the dam- 
age intiicted hot only tipnn her honor but 
upon her material intoref-ts by the unholy 
combination of which Mahonc was tlie 
creator and until recently the guiding 
spirit.— 'The Day. 
Moved.—This week. Mr. Joseph Christ 
moved from TimbervilTe, Va.,to our town. 
He will occupy the Wni. E. Hhriilio prop- 
erty, and work at his trade, that of black- 
smithing, near this place. We welcome 
Mr Crist in om midst as a good, indus- 
trious citizen.—ATcio Market Valley. 
There is nothing bettor to clean window 
glass than chamois skin. Wash tho skin 
carefully first; after washing tho glass rinse 
tho skin, wring it dry, and wipe the glass 
with it. No other polishing will be re- 
quired. 
w. a, a. i.fsw. WKO. W, SXLEK, 
LYNN & EYLER, 
DEALCU8 IN 
AGBICUTURAL IMPLEMENTS, 
AND MACHINERY OF ALL KINDS, 
STAI NTON, YlKGrNIA. 
SPECIALTIES: 
Steam Engines, 
Saw Mills, and 
Tlivcshtng Machines, 
IteprcaeDtinc; the rxtenBiva oBtablishnioMtfi of 
C. k G. COOPER & CO., GAAR, SCOTT & CO., 
J. L. CASE A CO., HTISSELL & CO., 
Acltman I* Taylor, and Rinkhaut, Ballakd & Co. 
Pacllwi tleairiug Hbenm Out-tttB will flutl it to their intm-pHt to write ub fur pruies and torius before yur- 
vhusiu# elBewhcre. mar23-3iu. 
HT'ATP L AI AlOJFJp l-'iT, 
REAL ESTATE and INSURANCE AGENTS 
Over A via' Drug Store, Ilarrlsonburg, Va. 
Partloa «1eeiriug to sell or piirchaao Far inn, Mills, Hotels, FactorlifF and Mineral LandK, will do well to 
call mi na early, ah wfrare now advertiHliiR iu O.Tpenu- 
sylvAuia papers and iYs* Country GmdJetnan of New York, and will soon gotovU our new Journod, We have ihirteHU lots in the ftirkio Addltioiv to UarriBouimrg. and llltoen lots near tho Depot for 
ale cheap. boMideu nice properties in the most donir- ble nart of the cilv . iun29 
HBO&ekheim. 
• YVholcsnTe Liquor Dealer, 
PROPRIETOR OF 
SPSINGDALE PURE RYE WHISKEY, 
No. 375.VV. Balto. St., between Eutaw and Paca, | 
BALTIMORE. 
Mr. -Tohn' irti7aTi««»»h. and Mesars. J. J". Lamb .k Rm. h«ve my 7-vear old PURE RYE HPINOUALE WHISKEY lor sale at Uarfiuonburc. Va. Coll and 
see them. dec3 
m spA MB Ok M 4% wanted, to Keti KoIbod's 1® W Musical Telephone aud 
aft W«S w BT^I W Edison's Inatania- \*l En H 'H | * neone Piano udid Oigan 
^lusio. EnclnKe eiamp for cabilnaue and terms. EDISON MUSIC CO.. 029 Chestnut St.. Phila., Pa. ianlQ-Goi 
0RUMSi?|W 
— - ■..— i- ii.v.N'.l'.U.Dui il&.Chluigo.lU 
kinde, lu* aalo at 
 MISCBIiLANBOUS. 
YOU WILL FIND 
-A.T- 
ROHR BROS., 
•the gennlne Wood and Iron Beam 
also Shovels and Bull Tongues for same; 
RAKES, HOES, SPARES, 
SflOVKLS AND FORKS. 
Traces, Farm Gate Hinges, 
STOCK 3EI,LS, EAUM BET.t.S, 
NAILS AMD IRON, 
Cast ond niister Steel, and all klndH of 
Carpenters' and Builders' Material, 
x^ocMtw. miv'ci^aes. 
GLASS AND PUTTY, 
and everything else you ttnni in tho Hardware lfo«i, 
jqr* We will make It to your lutcrrat to call aud 
exaUiiuu aiotik be/Qre purchaniug. 
iron It niros. 
MAIN STREET. IIARRISONBRfl, VA, 
nmr30 
a. arrxiK Txi I NCr ;> 
X5 A.XTCi XXM 
MEDICATED MEAT SACKS 
FOR THE PROTECTION OF MEAT. 
npHESK Socks, after a tent of five yearn, having X been used by thonHaudfl of tho Farrrtora of Maryland,Viiyiuia aud PDun^ylVBiiin, areproiiounrcd by tpeio to be THE dE^T KNOWN WAY TO i'RE- VENT 8KIPPEH8 IN MR AT. They are cm:apku than muslin, and are warranted 
much bettoi. They have proved to bo 
The Only Sure Way to Save Meat. 
With ordinary enro they will Innt frotn tbrco to five 
> phi h. All I ank is a trial mid yon will never iipg any- 
' tliiug else. They are in three Ri7.< a—bi/iaU, Medium 
aud Lar^e—for dilTerent sizes of Mont. 
Reasons Why You Nhoiiht Use Our Sucks: 
They aro the only proper way to eavo Meat from Skippers. They have been proven to bo much hotter than 
m Blin Haotf^ 
Tliey are inudi iclieaiior than mublln aud will last from ilireo to five years. They are recommended by eome of the liesfc Farm- 
em of Marylund. Vlrciuiu nud Ponnsylvuida. They lire guaranteed to save every piece cf Meal pvt tn them, it the directions aro followed. Tlicv keep the Meat in a bettor coi.dUiou tlldu any 
other kuowu way. 
FOR SALTS WHOLTCSALB BY 
KOim BROS, Harrlsoubjirg, Ara. 
or Sale Evoty whtrre. 
CHAS. H. BAUCHMAN. 
. hole Manuiiicimer, 
mar2-2m - Frodoi Ick Clly, Md. 
strccKss 
mm 
T7\ ASTER KQG DYES, for dyeing Eggs. Silk, Foath- Jjj erf. Wool, UlbbouK, Stociiiugp, &c., Ac., 
at 5caml* per packnge, at AVIS' DRUO SToRE. 
[cNEIL'S PAIN FXTEIUVriNATOU for Cholera, L PyKt-utery, Cholera Morbus, Dnurhm, Ooldi* Qniiuoy, P.benrnatibin, Ac., Ac., 
tor sale wholosaie and retail at AVIS' DRUG STORE. 
Whitewash brushes —a inrge stork just 
received, eu.briHMUg tho flnest warranted 
all Rristletr, hi* well ns lower goods, at va- 
rious prlcea. For sale ut AVIS' DRUG STORE. 
YEDITABLE FLOWER REEDS, frenh and pure 
and warranted true to nan c. grown by D. Landreth A Sons, Hiram Sibley A Co., D. M. Ferry & Co., mid Crosman Bros. For sale at AVIS' DRUG STORE. 
HORSE POWDERS.—Fouta', Sionebraker'a, Ra- 
ry'a, Taylor's. Roberts', A vie' aud other 
Send for circular. O. RUST, Manager. St. Joseph, Mo. 
MISCELLANEOUS. 
Are 
Old Comon wealth. 
JO niARF. nTRAK TKNDKU. 
m 
T1u« Vcading; ScleiklUts «f io-dny agree that 
most- dliaiJiWltk hy diwirdemt Kidneys or Liver. 1 MluJ&toWb Hie liijin-ys and Uvnr are kept in perfect f^rtlef . frnt-febf Irernflr trill be the result. Tho truth has ordv^fpn knpwn * shnrt ttmn ami lor years people Hiinereu great agony without Wing nble to linn rolleL 'TJhP tllncovery 01 Wsrner'H Hftfo Kidney ftiid Llv^yjCiire tnarks n new (jra In the treatinrut of Ibeeo tiNiunles.. '.MdUe'lroiri1» «Wtiplo tropical leaf of 
rare value, it eontalnB Juat tho elomeiHa aecessnry to 
uoiiriNh and invigorate both of tbescgreivt organ « and 
snfely restore ami kqep ilu-m' iu order. It is ail'O.Sl- VIVE Remedy for all iuo disoMfs that cause pains fu the lower pai-tof.tlle body4-/br Torpid Livnr— Headachor-YJamulice—Dizzlness—Urnvcl—Fever Ague 
—.MftlarlBl Fever, mid nil dif&otilitek ^f (he Kidneys, Liver aud UyJuary Qrgaps, . It is an excellent and Bsfo rAmody for romales dnr- Iilg preguancyi [It aflty control'kit nHinmlioti and is invalnftblo for Lewborrurea or Falling of tbo wpmb. As a Blood Purifier it is uneqiiiilcd, for it cures the 
oryaiiH that tlie lilood. This Remedy. Which liss done such wonders, Is put 
up in tbnLARGEST SIZED BOTTLE of any medi- 
cine upon the market, nbd is sold by Druggists and 
nil dealers at 1^1.25 per bottle. For Diabetes, on- quire for WARNER'S SAFE DIABETES CURE, it is 
a POSITIVE ReftMy. v U. II. WARNER & CO.. Rochoiter, N. Y. feb2 ly 
Sntlkflittthe iiiojtrsiU'Iloiiiiunp.'rfortHaif kanorrrmul I Dri'*Kliij, Ailiuiiiai fur IU ctauiliiifU nod jriyganlMrfatiM. I Never,raUsito'lhwtons Clrcy or Faded HnlrR to Ibe yuuliifillcwlor.. (.ijcu. uiul^l d'z m nt all dru^gliU. I 
Ginger, Biieliti,;Miit|dKnku, btHUngiu and 
uiany cf the Lest incdlciucs known arc here com- bined into a nicdiciue of such varied ami effective powers, .-istoniakcllicCrcnlestBloodPtn-iricr&the 
Best lleaiih an;) BtrQioti) flestorer Cvei* Used. 
I tp pea K-5WPWW Phcumaii^n, f-lecplcssncss, 
all uiscfiM&uf llib StomnCh, Bowdls, Lu'ngs^ Liver, KMncys, aild all Feipnlfe Complainls. If you are waspn'g avvny with Consumption or 
nny disoaad, use the ToNici lo-ilayl It will surely hr.fpyoiu PcinyiMhcr! superior to Hitters, EssciiceAoPftiAg^ dnd other Tonics, as it builds 
up (he system wUhpuC intoxicating. 500. and $1 
si/cs, atall clrhlcriiii drugs. None genuine without 
signaturoof His<p)X ^Ct>.,N Y. ^cad for circular LA US IB SAVING IN' BUYING THE DOLLAR SIZE. 
TI-IEMOST POPULAR' 
EKiitiif MAEHINES. 
R is ifye ru 
K, I SSI, 
This Pump is of great power and simplicity, and 
will draw water from any depth of well. It can be 
arranged to force water to Hotiso, Barn and Field, 
and wi 1 throw twice tho amount of water at each 
atrok ? of any other pump. Water can bo drawn from 
sitring or distant well into tbo houso. With a hose 
attachment It is a ftke Engine, and is fkn hepu Svell pump made. Send for ciroulars. MannftvotnrBtl by J. W- CARD WELL k CO-. feb23 RicnMosu, Va. 
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|pi| a11^ Prospecting TooIi-hWI'^W 
^\Sk ^er t'luu a,,Jr'0ther8, aro ct»»iitr to handle, nud require lee* pbwer ! to run them. 
ill GUARANTEED TO CUT THE 
l lliiTBTM lliiif HARDEST KDCK., 
Por carth-bor ug our 
OKI Reliable Rust Well Augur 
ITaa no equal. It works in clay, quicksanrl, gravoj hard pan, hard packed gravel, soapstone, slato aud 
ovory thing but hard rock. All tools made from best steel and Irou, and guar- 
antei d to give satisluction. Our motto is 
Good Tools nud liensounble Prices. 
HAS fJO 
EQd^Lji 
3 
50^ 
ALWAYS | 
QRDER I 
I t v* L7\ST t 
<T\ LIFETI ME 
SURPASSES^ OTHERS 
f\ 23 UNION SQ. NEW YORK 
P OTmcAGa ILL.-0-  
Orange mass. 
D. H. IjANDKS, near Hnrrlsonfttti-R, Va, 
mar2-Gm 
NEW RICH 
Dealer in all kinds oi 
Par&on** Purgative JPilTs mtike New Rich Tlfood, and WiW uoraplctoly chnngo the blood in the entire systpm iu three iroufhs. A uv person 
who wilt take 1 okch night fmtft 1 to ?2 wwka 
may he roritbiTdt'O/iqHud JieaHU, if such tMhing be possible. Sent nv ill ait for 8 letter stnirnw. ifc .V. sJtmifSOM <0 CO., Uoutou, Mans., 
HARDWARE I 
uuiiU Uait'oiu 
AVIS' DRUG STORE, 
PAINTS.—A futl stock just received for the spring trade, lucluding tbo CELEBRATED MIX F.D PAINT, which has proven tho 
most durable, tbo most ecoutunioal, aud 
the best Paint in every respect in use. Gall and get a sample card aud prices be- fore purcliusiug, at AVIS* DRUG STORE. 
■pflYSIClANS' PRESCRIPTIONS and family re- i 
JL poipts prepared with ucalnesH aud accu- 
racy from selected matprials, by au ex- 1 perioueed druggist, at all hours, at AVIS' DRUG bTORB. 
CHICKEN eirOLERA.—I am preparing a mixture 
which is of great heneftt id Obickeu Cholera. For sale hy (he pint or gallon, at AVIS' DRUG STORE. 
AT T. ASII15Y iLONG'Sf 
Grocery Store, 
Opposite Spotswood Hotel. 
Can bo found a full lluo of 
SUGARS, COFFEES, 
TEAS, SPICES, 
CANNED PICUIT, 
jeuueis, soaps 
PICKLES, SYIWJPS, 
CHEESE. CUACKliKS, 
XOBACCO, CIGARS. 
BROOMS, BUCKETS; 
WASH-BOARDS; 
TUBS, Etc.,Elo.. 
»ud evorjthing iopt In » flrot-cUBo hou.e. 
COUNTRY PRODUCE CDNSTAUTLY ON HAND, 
Ait' C.U and exBDiiuo .lock aud iniuoa. 
Kcaiiesttttlly, I ai'tW T. ASUBV ^ONQ. 
Carriage Material, 
Barbed Fence Wire-, 
Round Top Cement, 
Irou and Chain Pumps, 
Cook Stoves, 
Irou Shovel Plows. 
■AGENT FOB 
DUPONT'S POWDER. 
aprfi 
PAT ENTS 
obtained, and all businesB in the U. S. Patent OfUco, 
or iu the Courts attended to for u Moderate Fee. Wo are opposite tho U. 8. Patent OtQCo, engaged lu Patent BuaineMM Rxclustvely. nud can ob- 
tain intents in leas time than thoao remote from Washlogtou. When model or drawing is sent we advise as to pa- tentability freo of charge, and wo tanke uoCliurge Unless Wo Ohtaiii it Pnient. We vefsr, here, to tho Post Master, the Supt. of the Money Order IHv.. and to olhciuls of the U. S. J'atent Otllce. For circular, advice, tonns and reference to 
actual olioDts in-your own stato, or ofmuty, address C. A. SNOW k CO., Oppotlto Patout Ofilcu, Waihiuton, D. 0. 
oot20-3m 
Coal. Wood, Lumber, Laths, Sand. 
For any of the above articles call upon' H. COOKE I PANICKY. LIVERY.—Uy Livery Stable is in full onoration. Horses, Buggies. Carriages and Vehicles for hire. Call at my subUain rear of 3v H. Moafett k Co., on Elizabeth Street. 
oot27-tf H. COOKE PANKEY. 
Til LET CASF9—I havo iu stock Hand Palakod, Plush Covered f'oilet Cases in Oardiual, Old Gold. Bronze ami Baby Hlne, coutaining Cut Glass Bottles of elegant style and design, filled with the best KxtractH* A Tory biudsome present for a lady. ikcS L. li. OTT, Druggist. 
AGENTS WANTED the best Family liidt- tinar Macliino ever Invented. Will knit u pair of 
si-'CKiu;b, with HKIDLi and TOJE complete, in 20 minutes. It .will also knit a great variety of fancy- 
work fof which there is" al.vavs a ready QMrkM l for circular «ki1 terms to the Twombly Rulttluff   . markfci ' AeHJ" and xiitti KlllacUftue Co., 409 Wa^hlnah-'n.'St-,. fiubtan. Mass. 
—
 A. H. WfBSpfr, 
Saddle and Hflrncss-Malkcr, Harrison- 
bur^, Va. 
HAS just received from Baltimore and New York 
tho largest ond best ashortmont of 
SADDLES, COLLARS, HARNESS, 
and Saddlers' Trimmings, ever brought to this mar- ket, and which ho will soil lower than any dealer in the Valley. SADDLES from $4.U0up; UDGOY 11AR- NESS from $8.00 to $5V.U0, aud ail other goods in proporitou. ASrCall aud examine for yourself aud cotnpnro ipy prices with those of others. I will WHOLESALE to tho country Saddle and Harness Makers at city whole- 
sal© prices which will leave them a fair profit. I keep 
on hand everything lu their lino, with a full stock of 
Saddlers' Hardware and Trimmings, 
at lowest prices, fiS^Livorymon and tho public will 
' find in rny stock Lap Robes, Blankuta. Whips, etc., of 
all qmilitioi, at. bottom prices. itay-ThatikfuI to all for past patronage, I respectful- ly ask a ooutinoouce, being ueturunneii to keep a sup- ply to meet any and every domaiid, both of homo aud 
uurthorx* manufacture, nud iuvlto all to call where they can have their cholco. I «rd*Remoiiiber the old sUbd^ 'nearly nppoelto the Lulhorau Church, Main street, Harrisonburg. Va. 
novl A. H. WILSON. 
WA-IV-pJSO 
4,080 Tons of Prime Cimnt Oak Bark, 
AT THE 
Hamsonburg Tannery. 
$5.60 WILL BE PAID PER TON IN CASH, 
Hands Wanted to Peel Bark. 
«iar'J-2m HOUCK A WALLIS. 
Wit. liowivr a.>. 
. Auctlouovr. UarrlHonbura, Va, 
Off.rehWlordces 1° tho iiublio to soil by aitetion 
' Jl.al ISataUi, Peroouul Properly. Mcrcbaudiss, iu. 
rump I attoutiou to all ai'dere. Rates reauuuabic, 
Intprrpil Allre. 
In latter part of March n man named 
.Tames OilHIand.resldinjr in the Sixth Wahl 
of New Brunswick, N. J.,died uftcra brief 
illness, lie Wfts a carpet weaver by trade 
and was well-know in the noighhorhood. 
After death his house was visited by sym 
pnttaikin^frielids who were anxious to look 
once more on tlieir departed ootnradc. 
i There was a peculiar appearance about 
tlie body. wMcII was the subject of com- 
mant, and many oftho visitors refused to 
believe that life bad departed. Even air 
ter the body had been prepared for burial 
inclosed in a coffin there wore nonO of the 
ordinary ftppoaroncos found in iv corpse, 
and Oilliland's friends wore grately agita- 
ted over the matter, many of them bcTieV- 
ing that he was dhly in a trance. 3o 
strong was this belief llmt physicians were 
called in to make an examination. They 
found tho body slightly warm and having 
none of the chilly feeling to the touch 
which is always found in dead bodies; the 
face was somewhat, flushed, and the sap- 
poged dead man resembled a person in 'A 
deep sleep more than a mass of lifeless' 
clay. The doctors, however, after a criti- 
cal examination, pronounced Qilliland 
dead, and the furioral took place tlie'tol- 
lowing day, the interment being at the 
cemetery. • Last week a brother of Oilli- 
lund came to New Brunswick to make an 
CXamihafio'h', haring heard that thferc were 
snspicions that tlie man was not dead when 
tlie burial took place. He proceeded to 
tho cemetery yesterday in company with a 
man to reopen the grave. When the coffin 
was reached the lid was carefully removed, 
aud, to tho horror of tho man, ho disJ 
covered indubitable evidonco that 
his brother had been entombed while 
in a trance, and had afterward recovered 
consciousness. The liody was found lying 
On one side, with the faee terribly acratdi- 
cd, as though done while in agony. It is 
thought that the finfortuhlrtC man, on re 
covering consciousness, endeavored to free 
himself from his coffin, and that a terrible 
struggle for life took place, the hands be- 
ing horribly lacerated, while the face plain- 
ly showed signs of terror. The body was 
immediately, reburied. Last evoning the 
family of tho unfortunate man refused to 
give any, information >>n the Bubjoct, and 
tho Cemetery aiithorificswere likewise fct- 
iceut.—Jf. Y. Stair, April 11. 
 I  
Exporieuce Uie Best Quido. 
The reason why women everywhere iise 
Pnrker's Ginger Tonic is, because they 
have learned hy expei'ionce--the bcat guido 
that this excejqnt medicine overcomes de- 
spondency. periodicall headache, indigos- 
101), pain In the back and kidneys, and 
other troubles of the sex.—//one Journal 
Hardly a single exchange comes to hand 
that is not teeming with accounts of fact- 
ories, shops and foundries which are be- 
ing erected and established nil over tho 
South, and especially in other parts of our 
Oommonwealth, as well as in that of our 
intimate neighbor and friend. North Car- 
olina. Evervbody seems to be waking up 
from the slumber of past ages and begin- 
ning to realize the importanoe of the sit- 
uation.—Portsmouth { Va.) Times. 
Permit No Snbstitiition. ■' . . J'-raw.t' 
Insist upon obtaining Floroston Cologne. 
It is pre-eminently superior in permanence 
aud rich delicacy of fragranpe. 
''Rough ou Rats.'' 
Clears out rats, mice, roacjies, flies, ants, 
bed-hugs, skunks, chipmunks, gophers. 
Red Wasu fouBuicks.—To remove the 
green that gathers on bricks pour over 
them boiling water in which any vegeta- 
bles not greasy has been boiled. Repeat 
for a few days and the green will disap- 
pear.—For the red wash melt one ounce 
glue.in one gallon water ; whjlo hot add 
alum size of egg, one half pound, Venetian 
red, one pound Spanish brown. Try it; 
if too light add more rod and brown. If 
too dark, •w ater. 
Skinny Man. 
"■Wells' Health Rcnewer" restores health 
and vigor, cures Dyspepsia, Impotence, 
Sexual Debility. $1. 
"Bnclmpaibn." ' 
Quick, complete cure, all annoying KW- 
ney.r.Bladder and'Urinary Diseases. |1. 
Druggists. 
Best ever miuje, Emory's Little Cathartic 
Pills, pleasant to take, sugar-coated,' no 
griping; only 15 cents a box, of Druggists 
or by mail. Standard Cure Co., 114 Nas- 
sau Street, New York. 
"My back aches so, and I feel misera- 
ble," said a hard working man. The doc- 
tor questioned .him and thund that he bad 
been habitually costive for years, that now' 
his kidneys were disordered and his wholo 
system .deranged. Kidney-Wort was rec- 
oramended and faithfully taken and in a 
short time every trouble tyas removed. 
. The cleansing and tonic power of this 
' medicine on the bowels and kidneys ia 
w onderful .—Evangelist. 
m. . • —^ . ij II 
Rheumatic Recovery. 
AfltrviLLE, N. C., Aug, 23,18SI 
H. 11. Warner & Co.: Sirs-1 take great 
plQasuro in stating that I have been entive- 
ly cured of rheumatism by tlie use of your 
State Kidney and.Liver Cure. 
N. P. ClIEDESTlfR. 
A man with a silvcT-plated, double-back 
action coin holder came into' the sanctum 
the other day and commenced explaining 
tho beauties of the article for holding sil- 
ver halves, etc., and he had gotten half 
through before he found he was in a print- 
ing office. When he saw his mistake he 
went to the door, sadly opened it, and 
kicked himself clean down stairs.—Evans- 
tille An/us. 
tablospounfuls of salad oil and cmn table- 
spoonful of vinegar, well mixed togelbor, 
on a largo flat dish, and on this lay 
tlie steak. Salt must not l» put on the 
steak before it is cooked. The steak must 
lay on the tender-making mixture for-at 
least half an hour to a side; tlie toughest 
steak will sciccumh to this and be perfectly 
tender when cooked. | 
IHcr MirKFiNs—Boil tbo rice soft nnd 
dry. Take one-huif cup rice, stir in three 
spoonfuls sugar, piece of butter, size of an 
egg, and a little salt. One Pint ol sweet 
milk, one cup yeast, (wo quarts of flour. 
Let ft rCst all night. If sour in the ttiorn- 
ing add a little soda dissolved iu milk, 
and bake in muffin-rings. 
Bhead Omelujc.—Take a slice of bread 
an inch thick, cut off tho crust, pour half 
a pint of boiling milk on it; season wjth 
pepper and salt tn your taste. Beat it 
up and when cold put to it five eggs. 
Boat yolk vmy light and add them to the 
bread and milk, then add tho wliites, well   
beaten Pry in hot butter, 
two'oinelets. 
This makes 
The court, austerely: Prisoner, how did 
you have the audacity to break into this 
Ifian's house at micjnigjit and rob him ?" 
Prisoner,1 pitebusly i "But, your honor, last 
time I was belbre yon yon wanted to know 
how loould have .the audacity to rob a man 
•on the highway at high noon. When do 
you want me to get in my work ?" 
-—-—  
To utilize tho fcathep of ducks, chick- 
ens and turkeys, generally thrown aside as 
refuse, trim the plume from the stump, in- 
close them in a tight bag, rub the whole as 
if washing clothes, and you will secure a 
perfectly uniform and light down, excel- 
, font for quiltiug covcrlots and other pur- 
poses. 
When eggs are not plenty and you do 
.not make regularsalad dressing for lettuce, 
cut a hard-boiled egg in several parts 
lengthwise, and lay one piece ou each 
small plate of lettuce. 
The real Christian is like solid silver, but 
the mere 'professor is like plated ware 
which, after you have rubbed it a little, 
shows tho baser metal. 
Marriage resembles a village fair, whore 
every one endeavors to trade off his lame 
horse or his vicious cow for a handsome, 
sound and useful critter. 
It rains on the just and and un just—and 
on the just mainly because the unjust have 
borrowed their umbrellas. 
"Tooth is mighty," is the motto of the 
gentle dentist. 
PERRT \ 
... DAWS' 
KILLER. 
A Never-Falling Cure for Rums, 
rinaidn. Bruises, Cuts, Sores, etc. 
After forty years of trial. Perry 
Davis' Pain Killer stands unrivaled. 
It is safe I It acts immediately! It 
never fails! 
Editor of tbo St. John (N. E.) News, says: In HpsIi wounds, aftlies.iraltiB, sores, etc., It Is the most effectual remedy we know of. No family should he without a hottle of it lor a slusle hour. Prom the Cincinnati Dispatch; We have seen its maglo elfects, and knmc it to Ik: a good article. From I. S. Potter, U. S. Consul at Crefeld, Rhenish Prussia; After long years of use, I am satlsned It la positively efHclent as a heallny; remedy for wounds, hTOls-'S, and sprains. W. W. Sharper, Valdosta, Ga., says: It Is a panacea for all hrulscs and hums. From It. W. Adams, Saco.Me.: It gave me Immediate roUet. R.Lewis says; In forty years' use it never has failed me. W. vr. Lura, MlchOIvine. N. Y.. says; I use your Pain Kii.i.ku Ireqvenilr. It 
. rcline.1 pniuanftaorcncss,nnd laada wounds like magic. J. W. Dee says: For scalds and hums it haa no cquak 
PERRY DAVIS' PAIN Kir.I.EK 1b not 
n new tmtried remedy. Kor forty years it has heeu lu constant use; and those who have used it the longest Ore its le»t/rietide. fts sitecesslseal/ref;/ because nf its merit. Since the PainKljller was lirsf Introduced, huiulrecit of new metlleines have eome and gone, while to-day this medicine is more 
extensively used nnd mope highly valued l/irtti etrr before. Every family should have 
a hot tie yrhdyforv.ee. Much pain nud heavy doctors' bllis mOy often he savfd by prompt 
aiipllcfttion of tbo Pain Killer. Tfulikemoiit iruxHcines. It isricrfcct/y safe even in the hands 
of a child. Try it once thoroughly, and It 
will prove its value. VAur druggist has It 
at g5c., nOo. and Wl.OO per hottle. 
PERRY DAVIS & SON, Proprietors, Provldonce, R. I. 
OPIUM Morphine JJablt can bo cured in 1 And from 10 to 30 lays—no pay till cured. KHtntollHhod 10 years, 1,000 cured, ilnfur to putlontH in all purls 
of the country. l>r. F. K. Narala, Quincy, Mich. 
THE VARIETY STORE, 
A FEW BBLSw POTOMAC HERRING, 
CHEAF FOB THE CASH, or 
IZN KXCI-XANGSOffi ITOR RACONT. 
mar3 H EN RY 8 H AGK LETT. 
Morphine CURED 
III lllmnADlTlnDAYs.0 
THOUS/INDfi of references from nrrsons cured. No pay uutU Curuu. l>r. J. STEl'llENB, Lebanon. O. 
«»■ GIVEN AWAY. 
Zimmerman Fruit Dryer 
Mow nod for Terms, Addreiw 
ZIMMERMAN FRUIT DRYER CO., Cincinnati, O. 
d>nn A WEEK. $12 a day at hoins easily made. Costly $ I u Outfit Icee. Afidross TkU£ k Co, .Au^uata.Mamc 
  PROFESSIONAL. ' 
J. P; EFFINOKR, 
ArmnNrr-AT-LA^, Uarrlsoubnrg, Virginia. Offirs at 
reaidencft. Imar3 
JAM EH KENNEY7 " 
ATTORNEY.AT-LAW, HauhiiiOiibuko, Va. Office 
n«ar the Big Spring. noil 
GEO. U. GRATTAN^ 
ITTORNKY-AT-LAW, HAAftfaoNnuao, Va. Office South Side of Court- Houao Square. 
THE LARfiESTJN THE SOUTH. 
TIIIT SEMI-WEEKLY AND WEEKLY EDITIONS OF "THE STATE" ENLAUGED. 
THE SEMMVEEKLY 
Enlarged to old size of Wc-ekly—32 instead of 23 col- 
umns. I'lUCE THE SAME—$2 per year. 
THE WEEKLY 
Enlarged to R pace8^-48 instead of 32 colmnns. FiRIC|E THE SAME—$1 per year. 
Send fop apeclmen copy of the enlarged editions. Mailed free. Liberal cash oommissiouB to aoenta. Agfiits wanted at every postollico. Artdreea "THE STATE " QpTaO Illchmoud, Va. 
'jSSoTfced TO HOUSICKKEPEKS. 
If ycAi vroald have your house to look beautiful, 
u«e tho 
Johnston Dry Sized Kalsomine. 
It ia as cheap as lime, ia raore durable, and can he 
mixed and used by any one. It can be applied Wth the greatest of ease aud fartillty, aud when dry 
will present a smooth, rich aud even surface, which 
will not rub or scale from the wall. It poaecssea Btroug disiufecting properties, and can be efieotu- 
ally used in cieaitBiUR aud reuderine apartments beau- 
tiful. the walls of which are impregnated with germs 
of disease. Wo have a large stock on baud, and can give you 
AJNY SHADE X>JE©IIlEr>. 
One package will cover four hundred square feet one 
coat. HespcctfuHy, 
apr20 L. H. OTT, 
^KWINO MACHINES. 
I've seen many maohfnea, some good ones, you bet. But the "ELDR1DGE" beats all that 1 have seen yet. You can thread its shuttle in tho dark, Or with your oyes shut. 1 may roraark. And when you see it run so slick. Then you will want one mighty quick. Then cmno to CONRAD'S soon aud buy, And yen will find he tells no He. » He aells machines of every kind; Whato'er you wont, you there can find, fob'i T 
A n uWiTia YVuntoil for the Live* and PdT'MF 9. iUTliil i Dad ventures oftho Ontln-wsi lliinii u 
JESSE JAMES. Oompletb dud authentic account of these Mold High- 
way men. The latest information about the j$lioot- ini? of Jesse. The most interesting aud exciting book ever written Fully IlIitHtrated. Complete 
outfit by mail, forty cents. Terms Very Lib- 
eral. FOHSHEF k McMAKIN, Cincinnati, O. Hpr27-Ira 9 
PATENTS 
Via continue to act as Solicitors for Patents, Caveats, Trade Marks, Copyrlgbts. etc., fur tire Lulled Stotes, Canada, Cuba, England, Franco, Germany, etc. Via bavehad thirty-tlvv years' cxperieuvc. . Patents obtslned through us are nuliced In tho Sct- ENTIIIC AMkKiCAN. This large and splendid illus- trated-freeklypapor,$3.40 ayenr.shows the Progress 
of gclence, is very Interesting, ond has an ononnuus 
elrrulatlon. Address MUNN & CO.. Patent Solici- 
tors, Pub's, of SciENTirio AMERIC AS, 37 Park Bow. New York. Hand book about Patents free. 
F. A. DAINOERFIELD. 
iTTORNKY-AT-LAW, UARnisONBCua. Va. ,^-Offlre Hmitli .Ido of the Public Bqaure, In Switz.r's n.w bnllrtlng. 
a eokgeITSI'RB^ 
ATTORNKY-AT-LAW, HAnnrHOXBun», Va. Ofllco Wflst si'le of Court-yard Square. In Harria Building Prompt attention to all legal busincLB. janwO 
CHARLES E. HAAS 
ATTORNEy-AT-LAW. HAHKIHONBURO. VA. Of- floe on Bank Row. Northwest oorner of the Pnblio Sqimre. Mrs. TBurmap'a buildiag. 
JOHN K. JONES, 
OOMMfSSIONER-IN CHANCERY AND INSRHANCB A gout, noar the Big SpMug, L'arrieouburg, Vg. Prompt attention to businesH. |yl4-tf 
ED. 8. CONRAD; 
(SUCCESSOR TO TANCE* A CORRAD.) 
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, IlARntuvNBURO. Va. The busD 
nr«B of tho late firm will receive the attention ol 
t tho surviving partner. 1 no99 
WM. B. COMPTON, (Late of Woodhon h Comptom,) will continue the Practice of Law in the Courts of Rockingliam; thfl * Court of A ppools of Virginia, and Courts of the tJiri- ted States. 
U.wT BERLIN, 
ATTOKNEY-AT-LAW, Harkthonburq,Va., will prac- tice in tho Courts rrf Ilockliigham and adjoining 
counties anu the United Stotes Courts hold at thie place, 49*()ffloe iu dwitaor's now building on tho Public Square. 
STIJART F. LINDSEY, 
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, HAnRisoNnuRo. Va., practice* in oil the Courts of RoukiDghnm. Highland, and ad- joining counties; also, in the United States Court* 
at HorrlHonhurg, Va. Oflice East-Market 8tre6t, 
over Jno. G. Elfiuger's Produce Store.' nov.l3-ly 
J. saM-l harnsberqek 
ATTORNKY-AT-LAW, H arbironburo, Va., will pracJ lice in all tlie Courts of Rncklnghara county, the Su- preme Court of Appeals of Virgiiria. and the District 
and Circuit Courts of the United States holdon at Harrisonburg. 
JOHN E. & o7 lOiOLLER, 
ATTORNKY8-AT-LAW, Uabrisonburo.Va.—Practico in the inferior and appellate Courts of Rocklnghanj 
and adjoining counties. fifyOffice, Partlow building, three doors above ther post-ofllce, up-atalrs. iulyll-3m 
PENDLETON BUYAW, 
COMMISSIONER IN CHANCERY and NOTARY PUB- LIC, Harrihonburo, Va—Will give special atten- tion to the taking of depositions and aoknowlodp- 
mente any where tn the county of Rockiugham. Wil I 
also prepare deeds, articles of agreement and other 
contracts on very raodorate terms. 
O'FEKRALL & PATTERSON, 
ATTORNEYS AT-LAW, HabbmonbubQ, Va.. practice in tliA Courts nf Rockingliam and adjoining coun- 
ties, tho Court of Appeals at Stennton, and the United Stales Courts at Ilarrieonburg. fia"Prompl 
attention to cullectioun. Chas. T. O'Feurall, late .Tndge of Rock'm Co. Court. B. G. Pattkiison, formerly of tho firm of Haas k Pat- 
terson. 
DR W. O. HILL, 
PHYSICIAN AND STIRCEON. OfUco and Residence immadintely south of ReVure House. fulvlO 
OR. RIVES TATUM~ 
PHTSIOIAN AND SURGEON, narrisoisbnrg. Va.. gives prompt attention to all professional calls. 
^"Office over Jas. L. AYIh' Drrtg Store. [aprl3 
DR. Ii. a 8WITZER, 
DENTIST. Harbijwkbdro, Va. B^Established la IfiTS.-'ffctt Will spend two days of every month irf 
Ml. Crawford—the first Wednesday arhd Thursday 
after County Court. 
DR. FRANK L. HARRIS, 
OENTtRT, HAiiRiHONDtmo, Va, , can be found at hi* 
ottloe at all times. Operates as cheaply as any first- 
class Dentist in Virginia, FstaMlshed 1871. Re- fers with pride to his many patrons. Olflce neat" 
the Epiacopai Church, Main street. Ieh23. 
D£AX£RS AND 
ConsDDiers of Paints. 
Read the following and Judge for 
yourselves: 
1 havo now is stock the largest and best 
STOCK OF PAINTS 
ever brought to this section, manufactured by LUCAS k CO.. the oldest Paint house of Philadelphia. Theso Paints are guaranteed tn give perfect satisfaction,and I am prepared toforuiuh them in 
Any Tint or Shade Desired, 
and at prices to suit the times. With these Paints a 
saving of 25 to 35 per cent, cmi be made, aud ii is al- 
waya ready for immediate use, presuuting a smooth, 
clauftet durable and glossy aurlAco, 
It Does Not Crack 
or become loosened from the material upon which 1ft is trned. Read the following guarantee: 
PniLADELrtiiA, Pa., March 30.1882. 
..Vr. £. H, Ott, Harrieenburg, Fo.: 
Btsau Sir:—Wo have not aa yet found it necessary to issue a printed guarantee for our Liquid Paints, 
regarding our position and reputation with the trade 
as a sufficient afisurauce that wo wowld not place on the market au Inferior article, particularly Under our brand. We however wflt eheerfully follow the expe- dient which has been resorted to by some manufac- 
tured to introduce their goods by stating that we 
will EEFTTNO THE MOJfEV OH REPAINT ANT WORK (with EngHah Lead and Boiled Oil", wo believe Is orthodox> 
ou which our Paints have been used that you feel 
well satisfied has proved Itself inferior. Jf further guarantees aro required, you may give them on our 
authority, but wo do not think .von- will over hear of 
one authentic case ol trouble arising through the Use ol our palate. Yours truly, John Lucas & Co. 
In addition to the above mrnfioned Paint, I havo t' large stock of assorted shaaes of the well known 
lEtallroftcfl DE»a,iiat^ 
manufactared by Mannry k Son, the oldest Paint House in New York. It is not nocessary for me to pay inaoh of this Paint, as I hare been BelliuR It tot' the past four yoara, aud in not a single Inatauco baa It proved inferior. It lias been uaod by the moat 
eaperleucod persona in this vicinity, and they all sav it ia tho BEST. I also have a well aelected stock of Pare Linseed Oila, Varniahee, Brandons, Golora in Oil, and Japan, BruBhea.aud every hiug to complete 
a Painter's ontflt. I ehall bo pleased to make eatl- 
mates for any perffm or persona who may wish to- have their bonae or any other building painted. 
a,' Sand for sample card of colors aud prices. Jtaapectfally, 
aprl3-tf L. H. OTP, Drugglat. 
Laboratory and engineer- ing office. 
AV. M. Bowrou, P. C. S. 
I have opened a laboratory at South Pitlaburv. Marion Co., Tenn,, for Chemical Analyaia and Blast Vurnaco Engineering. Analyaia promply executed 
aud roaulta lolegraphed If required. Accuracy guar- 
anteed. Furnace Bnglneerfng generally. I am a prac- 
tical fnrnace man, and have made Difltcuit Ores aud their treatment a etndy for years. I can advise char- gos for ores that refuse common treatment- also fur- 
nish furnace drawing, for alleratlona, Sic. I make es- 
tltualcs, valuations, aud geolog'oal and mining reports 
on mineral lard, aud Invite correspondence. Terme 
renannable. 15 years experience. Your work will re- 
ceive prompt and careful attention. 
sprtO-tt w. M. BOWRON. 
np 11E SLOTV RACES ML'ST CLOSE. 
My Day Book has been the race-track for "Blow 
races" for the past six or eeven years. Slow run- 
ning acoonuta have been on the track conatantly  the slowest yon ever saw. Many of tiiem havo never 
reached the goal (my pocket) since they entered the list, ia the dim past. Tho last man that pays his ac- 
count will toko the premium for slow racing, and 
will not bo aitowed to enter again in competition* Now. don't you forget to come and setfTe vour ac- 
count with GEO. O. CONRAD febld-tf 
SM. MOWIVT-VIV, ' 
• With D. M. REAM A CO., 
GENBRAL OOMMrSSION MERCIIANTB, 918 Lodibiasa AVE WABBINOTON. D. C. 
Flonr, Grain and all kinds of Ckoduce, Liberal 
advances made on consignments, Mr. Bowman will bo glad to recofve the patronage 
of hia friends and the fiurmora and raorohant. of Rockiugham, guaranteeing fair and satisfactory deal. ln8' Janli-tf 
BEATTY'S OBOANa 27 Stopa m Set Reeda Only ■—PIANOS $12C up. Hare Holirlav Inducemcuta ready. Write or call on BEAT?Y Waahliigtou. New Jersy. ^AiTY, 
OPIUM Quincy, Mich. 
Ami MORPHIA Eater* 
cured in 10 to 3u days. Tea years eatablised; cured. Write atatiug caao.Dn.Marsh 
oct2n 
ftf t(1 it!?!] ARtr1',,y bomo. Samples worth $5 free. tPJ IU tJlhU Address Btihsoh Y Co., Portland, Maine. 
(ytT CENTS Will pay for this Paper for two 
k -wO mouths ; 50 cents for four months. Try it. 
